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ABSTRACT 
The purpos e  of thi s s tudy was to explore one pos s i b l e  way to 
faci l itate change in low- income groups through the use  of a time - l imited 
group therapy program . I t  \.,as hoped that through the documentation of 
change Ni th each c ase  in the s tudy it would  be s hown that change was 
poss i b l e  for l ow- income persons uti l i zing psychotherapy , especia l ly with 
rea l istic  assessment of probl ems and the setting of rea l i s t i c  goa l s  by 
the c l i ent  and therap is t . 
The assessment data was obtained for each case through these 
instrument s: A. Probl ems Checkl is t ; B .  Personal Data Sheet ;  C .  The 
Zung Sel f-Rating Depression Scale ;  0. The Levenson Internal -External 
Scale ;  E. The Profi l e  o f  Mood States ;  F .  Bernreuter ' s  Sel f-Sufficiency 
Sca l e ;  G. The Somatic Symptom Rating Sca l e ;  H. The F I RO-COPE Sca l e ;  
I .  The G lobal I mp rovement Rating Sca l e ;  and ,T. Se l f- statements . 
I t  was found that three out of four l ow-income women \.,ho comp l eted 
the treatment were reported as being quite a b i t  better to very much 
better . After treatment , thes e \.,omen Nere a lso much more capabl e  of 
uti l i zing community resources to faci litat e the achi ev ement in  their goa l s . 
Whereas prior to treatment they were ineffective i n  this area . I t  was 
a l so found that real istic  assessment through the l i sting of probl ems prior 
to treatment and G l obal I mprovement ratings from s i gn i ficant observers 
were the mos t  val i d  measures used in the s tudy . 
i i i  
I n  conclusion, i t  \o�as demonstrated that realistic assessment of 
goals, and a t ime-l imited group treatment program were effect ive i n  
faci l itating considerable improvement i n  some lo\o�- income \'/omen . 
iv 
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As a psycho logis t  in a conununity based educational  program for 
preschool aged chi ldren , with nineteen centers located in low - income 
neighborhoods across the c i ty ,  it becomes necessary to explore some 
alternative \vays to del iver services to the parents of these chi l dren who 
needed help with the identification , c larification , and solution of their 
personal prob l ems . Now , the usual duties for the Preschool psychologist  
included the  observation of chi ldren in their  natural setting s - c lassroom , 
neighborhood p l ay areas , and homes , to fac i l itate the evaluation of their 
needs . 
When parents iden t i fy themse l ves  to the psychologi s t  as persons 
needing help , the usual procedure would be to interview , evaluate , and 
refer them to com unity agencies for service . However , this \�ay of 
handl ing the parents who came to the office has  resu l ted in very poor 
fol low- through by the parents . f\lany of them never bothered to contact 
the recommended agency . Those \�ho did make the ini t ia l  contacts , rarely 
went back for further consul tation . The final  resul t  in  both cases was 
that their unmet needs were again brought to the attention of the 
Preschool psychologist either by the parents thems e lves , or by their case 
workers . 
After consi derable discussion of this probl em with the Head of the 
Social  Service Componen t in the Preschool P rogram i t  became c l ear that 
several factors interfered \vi th service del ivery to these parents . 
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F irs t ,  these parents were ttsual ly young ,  s i ng l e ,  unski l led , 
unemp loyed \\'Omen who had an average of three children (approximate l y  8 1% 
of these women met Federal low- income guidel ines) .  They h ad experienced 
many contac t s  wi th family  services agencies prior to seeking s ervices 
through the Preschool psychologist . I n  many cases , they had been treated 
according to s tereotypes of the "wel fare recipi ent , 11 and onl y  the problems 
that interfered with the physical hea l th and social  we l fare of their 
chi ldren received professional  attention . From this k ind of personal 
treatment they l earned not to expect cons ideration of their own individual 
needs , even though some of these agencies  were designed to a l so provide 
services to low-income adul t s .  
So they approached the Preschool psycholog i s t  asking for he lp for 
thems e l ves . Even with an understanding of the probl ems they faced in 
obtaining services , referral e l sewhere was the only recourse other than 
star ting one - to-one psychotherapy with a few troubled  parents , whi l e  
excl uding the others . A t  this point , it was real i zed that a program 
had to be attempted that might promote individual improvement to the 
point \vhere they \vere more abl e  to s tate their needs clearly , and more 
abl e  to mobi l i ze  their personal strengths to achieve \vhat t hey \-.rant out 
of l i fe .  As they experienced some temporarr improvement s  in personal 
adj ustmen t ,  they ,,·oul d  be more comfortab le  approaching some of these 
agencies again . They would  be armed wi th c l earer understandings of 
their  own needs and exp ectations . They woul d  also  be more able  to 
verba l i ze these needs . 
The pressing need for conununi ty agencies to help peop l e  like  these  
women make adaptations in their l ives was tremendous . Practicing 
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c l inician s  have b een cal l ed upon by many theoreticians to make changes in  
thei r  usual procedures to  help meet this need . This i s  c l earl y  stated 
by Gendl in ( 1968) : 
. . . Psychotherapists  are chal l enged to find ways in \\'hich 
the essentia l s  of a psychotherapeut i c  process can be bui l t  
into new conununi ty patterns t o  that i t  i s  provided for many 
peop l e . 
And 
. . . I t  is qui te c lear that onl y  psychotherapi s t s  can 
develop model s  in which the psychotherapy process can be part  
of ne\\' community patterns . But it i s  j us t  as c l ear that 
psychotherapi s ts cannot do that alone . 
I n  l ine \d th thi s , it  \\'as c l ear that a cooperative effort between 
agencies could provide the inputs needed to explore new ways to treat 
l ow - income persons in d i s tress ,  so they , in turn , cou l d  go forth from 
these programs and find their own solutions , either through the prescribed 
traditional  methods-as we know treatment-psychotherapy , or by finding 
a j ob ,  or by l eaving tO\\'n and fam i l y ,  or by finding and gett ing some form 
�f training , or even by taking a lone wal k  each day . 
The imp lementation probl ems and difficu lt ies  encountered '1\hi l e  
exploring this new type o f  treatment and referral procedure were immens e .  
Hopeful ly ,  t h i s  attempt wi l l  encourage others t o  explore further the 
factors i nvolved in  service del ivery to the poor . 
Relevant Li terature 
Caplan ( 1 964) pointed to the need for more involvement by c l inicians 
in the provis ion of preventive mental hea l th services to the poor . A 
variety of authors have deve loped ideas and concepts in different research 
areas that can be appl ied to the design of c l inical treatment modal ities 
for some segment s  of the 10\'1 - income population . 
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Albert E l l is ( 1973)  with his Rationa l - Emotive 1berapy has out lined 
a cognitive approach to the treatment of individual s  in distress which 
was based on the principl e  that emotional distress  and ine ffectual 
behavior were primarily re l ated to a s e l f- b l aming , and s e lf-defeatis t 
attitude about one's abilities . This attitude or personal evaluation 
was believed to be based on suppositions derived from irrational  personal 
and cul tural  belie fs . He stated that these irrat ional beliefs served to 
perpetuate s e l f- de feating behaviors in the anxious nonpsychotic individual . 
This was a l so rel ated to the incorporation of the s t erotype of the 
"disadvantaged person , "  as held by mental heal th workers , by the 
l ow-income persons themselves . 1bey gradua l ly be lieved what was said 
about them , ins til l ed these myths in their minds and utilized these 
unflattering images - no matter how irrational -as their s e l f- evaluative 
reference points . 
The 1 0\\'- income stigma from life in housing proj ects and continued 
contact with "wel fare" agency representatives so affected their ability 
to maintain some degree of persona l control  and their individual l evel s  
o f  personal control that their individual l eve l s  o f  personal effectiveness 
and expectations for positive resul ts from their ol\·n bchav ior decreased . 
And as Rot ter ( 1966) and Levenson ( 1 975)  wou ld hol d ,  they began to expect 
events to occur according to thes e  beliefs . They attempted to measure and 
describe the different types of personal expectancy through the concept 
of I n ternal-External control . 
I t  was hypothesized that these persona l expectancies are 
orientations to events which are primarily based upon myths , both cul tural 
and individual , that \\'ere fairly stable  and read i ly avai l ab l e  to each 
person , to be used to j udge and interpret new event s  in their l ives . 
One orientation , I nterna l i ty ,  was based on the be l i e f  that any 
l i fe event 1 s occurrance \\'as under the control of the individual . The 
second ori en tation-Chance-was based on the b e l i e f  that any event 1 s 
occurrance was due to unknm.,rn , or unpredictable  factors ; and , third , 
s 
the Powerful Others Orientation , was based on the bel i e fs that events 
occur in a given person ' s  l i fe according to the whims of Powerful Others 
( Levenson , 1 975) . Gurin ,  et . a l . (1969) pointed out the need for 
interna l -external concepts to be phrased in personal terms so that the 
issue of contro l  cou l d  be assessed for minority and 1m\'- income groups 
\oJho had tangi b l e  barriers to their efforts to achieve, \\'ho are a l so p l aced 
in somewhat of a d i l emma, if they gave in to somet imes rea l i s t i c  
apprais a l s  of their abil ities  t o  effect changes in their l ives . High 
internal or external  orientations for poor persons would  l ead to 
maladj ustmen t  and ineffectiveness ,  l.,rhereas , high internal scores for 
middle c l as s  white Americans wou l d  be in l ine wi th real i s t i ca l l y  high 
achievemen t expectation s . 
The Nork of another investigator , Sel igman ( 1 967 , 1 9 75) appeared 
to be particularly app l icab l e  to e fforts to formul ate treatment s trategies 
for !oN-income groups .  From his findings on l earned he lplessness i n  dogs 
he genera l i zed to c l inical symptoms of depres s ion in humans . He observed 
behavior t hat he l abel ed l earned helplessnes s ,  an d suggested that 
depression ,  l earned he lplessness , and a loss of personal contro l  had much 
in common . He defined d epress ion as the loss of inst rumental ity 
through a loss  o f  the abi l i ty to take advantage o f  new opportun i t ies . 
That when previous l y  effective behavior no longer generated t he desired 
reinforcements to which the actors had been accustomed , or when e ffective 
behav iors were no l onger poss i b l e  for a person , depress ion was l ikely . 
He s a1v depression , as E l l i s  saw anxiety , as the accompanying emotional 
response  to ineffectiveness and loss of  personal esteem . 
Others , such as Beck ( 1 967) , �lei chcnbaum ( 1 972) , and Mahoney (1975) 
have made c l inical  app l ication of  simi lar ideas . They h ave demonstrated 
that cogni t ive processes not only affect behavior , but that these 
cogni t ive processes can be  measured and al tered to achieve d ifferent 
behav iors in a more desirous d irection . 
The imp l i cation from these findings was that through a cogni t ive 
restructuring process , it would be possible  to a l ter the personal 
expectancies of l ow- i ncome persons to an expectancy l evel  that woul d  be 
more conducive to the occurrance of personal l y  e ffective behavior . I f  
such an approach was e ffective they would  b e  abl e  t o  rea l i s ti ca l l y  
appraise  their abi l i ties  and needs and then g o  o u t  and change their 
si tuations themselves , which would eventuate in a heightened sense of  
personal es teem and effectiveness . 
Purpose of  S tudy 
Thi s  s tudy was designed to explore one way to fac i l itate and 
document change i n  some lo1v-income loJomen who needed help to find solutions 
to their numerous and varied personal problems . I t  1vas hoped that 
through the real i s t i c  assessment of problems and goals ,  t he process of 
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change would be enhanced for these women . The time-l imited group therapy 
approach to treatment was uti l i zed to demons trate that service to poor 
persons could  be provided economical l y  and effective l y . 
I t  was hoped that the women \o;ho compl eted the treatmen t procedure 
and al so s howed change on the assessment ins truments woul d  experi ence 
less d i scomfort , and woul d  demonstrate the abi l i ty to uti l i ze communi ty 
resources to mee t  th�ir  needs and to obtain ass i s tance wi th the solutions 
of  their personal probl ems . 
I t  was recogni zed from the beginning o f  this s tudy that i t  would 
not be pos s i b l e  to attribute the observed changes solely  to the treatment 
procedure . However , i t  was al so hoped that at this s tage of program 
development to meet mental  heal th needs of the poor , documentation of 
changes with persons from this group woul d  s timulate further research . 
Through an expl oration of  factors associated wi th change for this group , 
mental hea l th care for a group in  great need cou ld  become a real i ty . 
SECTION I I  
�IETIIOD 
I .  Subj ects 
Five women , between the ages of  36- 39 , volunteered to participate 
in thi s  s tudy . (See Consent Form in Appendix A). They were among seven 
women referred to the Mental Hea l th Component of  the Preschoo l Program 
during the Spring of  1 9 7 6  by their case workers in the Preschoo l ' s  
Social  Service Component . Of  the five women s e l ected for participation 
in this s tudy onl y  four actua l l y  comp leted the entire treatment program . 
Therefore , only the data from the four participants who actua l ly compl eted 
the treatment program was discussed in this s tudy . 
I I .  Therapist  
The inve s t i gator served as the  group therapis t . She was a 2 7  year 
o l d  sing l e  b lack femal e  c l inical psycho logy fi fth year graduate s tudent , 
who was a l s o  emp l oyed as the Preschool Psycho logist . 
I I  I .  Setting 
The study was conducted at the Claxton Preschool  Center , where two 
of the subjects ' children were enro l l ed .  Th is s i te was s e l ected by the 
participants as a central location for them . 
IV . f\leasure s 
A. Problems Check l i s t .  The Probl ems Chec k l i s t  was deve loped to 
be used as a uni form method of  cataloging the p rob lems o f  each person 
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referred to the i nvestigator for participation i n  this study . The 
chec k l i s t  was a l i s t  of 20 i tems derived from a l arger l i s t  that was 
comp i l ed by the case workers and paraprofessional s who serve the parent 
population of the Preschool Program . They were asked to l i s t  as many 
problems as they cou l d  that might have been experienced by their cl ients . 
The 20 i tems for the checkl ist  were taken from this  pool after 
cons iderab l e  d i s cuss ion with some of the case workers . 
The case worker who made a referral uti l i z ing the checkl i st  was 
asked to respond in a "Yes" or "No" fashion to i tems similar to the 
fol lowing : "She talks  about herse l f  favorab ly ; " "She i s  unemp loyed , able  
to  1�ork , but  does not ; 1 1  "She bel ieves she i s  dumb and ugly . "  An  extra 
sheet 1.,ras attached to the checkl i s t  for any addi tiona! prob lems the case 
worker wanted to mention . No re l i ab i l ity or validity data were obtained . 
B .  Personal Data Shee t .  This sheet was compl eted by the c l i ent 
during the initial  contact to provide personal background data , (age , 
race , educational l eve l , marital status ) , and l ife g-oal s  and personal 
prob l ems . For exampl e  P l ease \\'rite be lm\ a l l  your l i fe troubles and 
problems . This information 1.,ras uti l i zed in compi l ing the individual 1 s 
case his tory . (Appendix B) 
C .  The Zung Sel f-Rating Depression Scale (Zung_, 1 972) . The Zung 
is a 20 i tem s ca l e  that was based on c l i ni cal diagnostic  cri teria most 
commonly used to characteri ze depressive disorders in terms of  moods , 
biologica l , and psychological disturbances . The i tems are phrased as 
sentences based on material  the author co l l ected from interviews of 
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patients wi th the  particular symptoms . The c l i ent was asked to  rate each 
of the 20 i tems in one of four quantitative terms (A l i tt l e  of the time ; 
some of  the time ; good part of  the time ; mos t  o f  the time) , indicating 
how i t  app l ied to her at the time of  test ing . The terms have 
numerical  values  from one to four . The scale  was devi sed so that the 
20 i tems used , ten were worded symptomatical ly posi tive and ten were 
worded symptomatical ly negative , which mus t  be taken into account in the 
scoring procedure . An index for the Zung was d erived by dividing the 
sum of  the Raw Score values obtained on the 20 i tems by the maximum 
poss i b l e  s core of  80 converted to a decimal and mul tipl ied by 1 00 .  The 
pos s i b l e  range o f  scores fol lowing this conversion i s  Q to 100 . See 
Appendix C for the actual form of the scale as used in  the s tudy . Zung 
( 1 965) reported construct val idity for the Zung and the Minnesota 
Mul t iphasi c  Personal ity I nventory- Depression Sca l e  as between 0 . 70 and 
0.65 for various p sychi atric diagnostic categories . Zung docs not report 
a s ingl e  rel iabi l ity coefficient for the sca l e, but McNair ( 1 9 74) 
recommended the Zung above a l l  other unidimensional and s e l f- report 
measures o f  depre s s ion , stating i t ' s  rel iabi l ity as being around . 70 for 
test  retest  s tudies , with a short term time interval between measures . 
D .  1be Levenson I nterna l - External Sca l e . (1- E )  ( 1975 ) , a revision 
of  the Rotter ( 1 966) 1 - E  Sca l e ,  has 24 items , divided into three scales . 
The three scales  I (Interna l ) , C (Chance) , and P (Powerful Others) ,  each 
consists  of eight i terns p l aced in a Likert- type format . Each c l i ent \\·as 
asked to rate each item from -3 (strongly d i s agree) to +3 ( strongly agree) . 
(See Appendix D) . Some representative i tems from the s cal es are : 
I - When I get what I wan t ,  i t ' s  usua l ly because I worked hard for it ; 
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C - To a great extent my l i fe is  control l ed by accidental  happening s ; and 
P - �ly l ife is chi e fl y  contro l l ed by Powerful Others . 
The interna l consistency rel iabil i ty coefficients for al l three 
scales were moderate and compare favorably with those reported by 
Rotter ( 1 966) for h i s  I - E  scal e .  The Kuder-Ri chardson re l iabi l i t ies 
(coeffi ci ent alpha) yielded r = . 64 for the I scal e ,  . 77 for the P scal e ,  
and . 7 8  for the C s cale . Spl it - ha l f  re l iabi l i ties  (Spearman- Brown) were 
r = . 62 ( I  scale) , . 66 (P sca le) , and . 64 (C scale) . Test - retest  
re l i abi l i ties  for a one - week period were , rs - . 64, . 74 ,  and . 78 
( Levenson , 1 975) . 
E .  
1971) . 
Profi l e  of  �food S tates (PONS) . (McNai r ,  Lorr , Dropp l eman , 
PO�IS is  a factor analytical l y  derived inventory of  trans ient , 
fluctuating a ffec tive s tatus . I t  was deve loped to measure s ix 
identi fiabl e  moods or affective s t ates: Tens ion-Anxiety ;  Depress ion­
Dej ection ; Anger-Host i l i ty ;  Vigor-Activ i ty ;  Fatig�e- I nertia ; and 
Confusion- Bew i ldermen t . I t  has been demons trated to be a sens itive 
instrument for assessing psychiatric out-patients and their various 
responses to di fferent therapeuti c  approaches . The POMS i s  a 65 item 
scal e wi th a five-point adj ective rating system . The cl ient was asked to 
respond to the questionnaire in terms of how each i tem described the 
way she had been fee l ing during the past week , including the day tested . 
The purpose o f  the one-week rating period in the d irections was to 
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direct thei r  attention to a period of time , both sufficiently long enough 
to depict the patient's typical and persistent mood reactions to her 
current l i fe situations and sufficient ly short to assess acute treatment 
effects . This enables the PO.MS to reflect changes i n  the c l i ent's 
response to t ime l imited treatmen t procedures . Each c l ient's scores on 
each of the six scales were converted to T scores using the Norms for 
female psychiatric out -patients (�lcNair , Lorr , Droppleman , 1 97 1 ) . (See 
Appendix E) . 
The internal consistency re liabi l i  ties for the PmiS \oJere highly 
satisfactory (McNair and Lorr , 1 964) . Al l the indices of  the extent to 
which the individual i tems within the test measure the factors represented 
by the s ix scales \\'ere near . 90 and above . The test - re test rel iabilities 
range from .65 for vigor to . 74 for depression , when the measure is used 
in short- term (2-week) s tudies . 
F. Bernreuter' s Sel f-Sufficiency Scal e .  This scale \oJas based on 
the thesis  that there arc individual di fferences in the extent to which 
peop le depend upon o thers to manage the affairs of everyday l i fe .  The 
degree and type of dependency a person has upon others could be a measure 
of the person's s e l f- sufficiency. 1be S-S Scale  was designed to give one 
score that reflected four aspects of a person's s e l f- sufficiency : 
(a) need for sympathy , appreciation , and encouragement; (b) desire to 
be alone; (c) frequency of asking for advice; and (d) abi lity to handle 
responsibi l i ty .  The scale is a 60- i tem measure that can also be used to 
determine a cl ient ' s  need for "advice" or professional counseling, and 
a l so companionship . Indications of high needs in both areas could be 
use ful signals of personal distress and interpersonal prob lems . 
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The S-S  test was standardized on a group of 388 college men and 
456 col l ege \\'Omen at col leges and universi ties across the country . with 
a range in  scores of 1 3-57  for men, and 7- 54 for women out of a pos s ible  
0-60 range . The mean sex difference for the tNo groups indicated that 
men tend to score s ignificantly higher . Percen t i l e  norms based on the 
men and women used in the sample indicates the proport ion of the total 
group (men and women) who s cored belm.; the particular s core (see 
Appendix F for the tes t as used in this study) . The scoring procedure 
for the S-S was a "Yes , "  "No" or "?" format for i tems such as - "Can you 
calm your own fears?," "Do you usual ly avoid asking advice?, 11 11Do you 
l i k e  to shop alone?" 
Reported test-retest re l iabi l i ty coe fficient was . 84 ,  and sp l i t-half 
rel iab i l i ty coe fficient was . 85 (Bernreuter, 1 933) . 
G .  Somatic Symptom Rating Scale . The sca l e  is  a 2 1  i tem 
rating scale (see  Appendix G) designed to measure the physica l-emotional 
aspect of personal adjustment .  The i tems were des igned to tap the 
c l ient1s personal discomfort and s tress complaints . Al l group members 
\.;ere asked to complete the scale according to how each i tem described 
the way she fe l t  any personal distress, \\'Orry , or annoyance . This  \.;as 
done under the assumption that di fferent kinds of persons display their 
symptomatology in different ways, ei ther through bodi l y  comp l aints , or 
emotional - cognit ive distress . The c l ient was asked to respond to items 
such as - Weakness  in parts of your body? Headaches? Poor appeti te? -
on a scale that ranged from 0 = not at al l ,  to 4 = extreme ly, to indicate 
which phrase would best describe how much she fel t  distressed , worri ed by 
each probl em during the past week including the day of test ing. The 
i nterrater re l iabi l i ty between cl ients and their therapists as raters 
was found to be .89 . 
H .  The FIRO COPE Scal e .  (Fundamental I nterpersonal Re lations­
Orientation-Coping Operations Preference Enquiry) . (Schu l tz ,  1 967) . 
This  test was designed to measure the respondent's preference for certain 
types of defenses or coping styles , lvhi le  engaged in interpersonal 
interactions . 
The test consists  of a series of situations based on the various 
types of interpersonal anxiety sugges ted by the F IRO theory , and a choice 
of  reactions to these situations , al l phrased in terms of de fenses and 
pres ented in a semi-projective format (see Appendix II). The respondent 
was instructed to rank order from most to least l ikely her pre ferences 
among five statements that represent the defense mechanisms of denial, 
isolation, projec tion ,  regression-dependency , and turning against -the­
sel f .  
The COPE was revis ed for thi s s tudy so that the gender of nouns 
and pronouns would be sex appropriate, for face vali d i ty and possibly to 
increase the projective-reflective qual ity of the instrument for fema le 
c l ients . 
I .  The Global Improvement Rating Sca l e. The rater ,,·as asked to 
circle  the number of the response that indicated how much the client had 
improved at the end of treatment. The seven response categories  were : 
( 1 )  very much worse , ( 2 )  qui te a bit  worse , (3) a l it t l e  worse ,  (4) 
no change ,  (5) a l i t t l e  better , (6) qui te a bit  worse , to (7 )  very 
much better. 
�lcNair' s ( 1 974 )  revie\v of sel f-assessment instruments used in 
antidepres sant drug research indicated that the G loba l Improvement 
Rating Scale \vas unsurpassed in the measurement of overa l l  change or 
improvement i n  response to treatment . This was true \oJhen the G l obal 
I mprovement Scal e  \oJas compared to 13 other widel y  known instruments , 
even though i t  was only a one - item scal e .  
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J .  Se l f-statements . Verbal or wri t ten statement s  made in the 
therapy s e s s ions and j udged as e ither a Pos itive , �egative , or Neutra l 
s e l f - s tatemen t . Verbal s tatements were transcribed from the audiotapes 
of the therapy s e s s ion s , and the written s tatements were made on 
worksheets during the therapy sessions by the group therapy members . 
The verbal s tatements were scored by t\vo fema l e  raters . The written 
s tatements were scored by the group members , and a l so by the two raters 
using the fol lowi ng cri teria to j udge whether the statements ,  verbal and 
writ ten , were Pos i tive , Negative , or Neutral: 
1 .  A Pos i t ive s e l f- statement was a statement that gave a 
posi tive s e l f- re fl ection or personal re ference . These 
\vere s tatements that indicated the we l l  adj usted , happy , 
and emotiona l ly secure aspects of each person ' s  behaviors , 
fee l ings , and thoughts . Some examp les  were: (a) ' ' I  know 
a l o t  of different k inds of j obs ; "  (b) " I  l ike working 
in the garden ; '' (c) " I ' m  feeling much better about  myselt." 
Any s tatement that gave a p l easing unage if the s e l f  \llas 
a positive s e l f- s tatement .  
2 .  A Negative s e l f- s tatement was a statement that gave a 
negative s e l f-reflection or personal reference . These  were 
s tatements that a person made about hers e l f  to indicate 
the areas of personal maladj ustment , unhappiness , or 
d i s content . Some exampl es were : (a) "I can ' t  seem to do 
anything about my children ; "  (b) " I ' m  ug ly and fat ; "  
(c)  "I don ' t  have the  education to  get a better j ob . '' 
Any s e l f- s tatement that gave a poor image of the s e l f  was 
a negative s e l f-statement . 
3 .  A Neutral se l f- statement Nas a statement that \.;as j ud ged 
to have no positive or negative self-reflections , if made 
about the speaker , and it could  have been about other 
persons or events . 
(a) "The meeting started earlier yes terday . "  
(b) "The l ittle  kid left it  out on the s ide\.;al k . "  
(c )  " I t  costs  more to  l ive these days . "  
Any s e l f-s tatement that made no obvious reference to the 
s e l f  was a Neutra l s e l f- s tatement .  
V .  Procedures 
The procedure for thi s  study consisted of a PRElNTERVIE\\', a 
PREEVALUATI ON ,  a 5 -Session Group Therapy Hodu l e , a POSTINTERVI EW, a 
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POSTEVALUATION ,  and a Fol low-up I nterview . 
A. Referral. Subjects were referred for participation in this 
s tudy during the f irst three weeks of Apri l ,  1976. Each case worker 
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surveyed her case load to determine if she had any women with motivational ,  
adjustment , or emotional problems who would be 'wil l ing to participate in 
the s tudy . Then the case worker comp leted the Problems Checkl i s t  
.(See Measures Section for description) , arranged the PREINTERVIEW , and 
returned this i nformation to the inves tigator . Ths social worker informed 
them that they would be contacted by the investigator to confirm their 
meeting times. 
B .  Preinterview. Each referral was invited in for the PREINTERVIEI� 
and told that she was recommended for participation in this s tudy because 
her case worker fel t that she might gain some benef i t . It was explained 
that no guarantees could be made as to the outcome , but that i t  was 
hoped that she would find the experience reward ing . The purpose of the 
Personal Power Bui lding Group was outl ined as fol lows : 
The Personal Pm�er Bui lding Group Therapy Program cons ists 
of five sessions that wi l l  meet for t\W hours each day . There 
\�i l l  be f ive participants in the group. 
The purpos e  of the group is to help each person achieve her 
own l evel of personal effectiveness and pos i t ive s e lf -esteem . 
This wil l  be done by changing the \�ay each person talks to 
herse lf about herself so that her thinking w i l l  be self-enhancing 
and reinforcing of the behaviors and feel ings necessary to be 
effective in  this world . Then the c l i ent wi l l  be provided an 
examp l e  of how this is done , i . e . , suppose you t e l l  yourself 
everyday that you are sick of l iving l ike thi s and things would 
be better if you only  had a job . You have this thought every 
morning , but do nothing to change the way you usual l y  l ive 
out a given day . You may experience a s l i ght fee ling of 
depress ion , but you manage to overcome the fee l ing and go 
along as usual knowing that tomorrow you wil l  experience the 
same thoughts during the day about different aspects of your 
l i fe and yoursel f, manage to dismiss them for a whi l e, never 
looking c losely  at what these self- evaluative  thoughts 'real ly' 
mean, and manage to do nothing about your thoughts about 
yoursel f .  You never take the time to look a t  how these 
thoughts , both pos itive and negative, affect your personal 
adjustment and abi l i ty to move through your world . 
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After exp l anation of  the purpose the woman was �sked i f  she would 
like to participate. If she declined the interview was t erminated . If 
she agreed , she was asked to sign the Consent Form (see Append ix A) . 
When this was comp l eted, the Problems Check l i s t  was introduced to 
the c lient. The referral procedure \�as exp l ained and the c l i ent  was 
asked i f  she agreed with the problems l is t ed. I f  not, she was al lowed 
time to discuss and make any changes deemed appropriate. Then, the 
c l i ent  was asked to describe hers e l f  ful ly, and to elaborate  on any 
thoughts she was experiencing about hersel f ,  as thi s \.,ras the beginning of 
the s e l f-assessment portion of the study . 
c. Preevaluation . . The fol lowing measures were individual ly 
adminis tered following the interv ie\'1 to all clients , who agreed to 
participate i n  the s tudy: The Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale , The 
Levenson I-E Scal e ,  The Profil e  of t-food States , The Bernreuter S-S  Scale, 
the Hopkins Symptoms Rating Scale ,  and the F IRO-COPE Scale. Next the 
cli ent  was shown how to score her own self-statements using the portion 
of the tape where she described hersel f .  
A discussion of t ransportation needs , meeting place and time 
fol lowed the adminis tration of tests . 
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D .  Treatment program . The treatment program ( see Appendix B for 
the comp l ete text of the entire five sessions  o f  the program) was 
desi gned to treat motivational , and personal adj ustment probl ems in young 
women . The program was based on cognitive therapy (El l i s , 1973 ; Beck , 
1967;  and S e l i gman , l9 75) principles  that attribute ine ffectual and 
mal adj us tmen t problems to i l logical and s e l f- de feati s t  thoughts based on 
past experiences o f  fai lure . The assumption behind this treatment program 
was that i f  read j us tments could be made in the thoughts the group members 
had about thems e l ves to the point where they no longer saw themse lves as 
ineffectual and mal adjusted , then they would  be more receptive to 
recommended s trategies for pos i t ive change and more capable of fol lo\.;ing 
through to the point o f  achievement with repeated experiences o f  success  
on  a sma l l  scale  they would  eventually become s e l f-reinforc i ng \�hich in  
turn woul d  l ead to a more positive s e l f- evaluation and a better s tate of 
men tal  hea l th .  
A 5 -Sess ion Group Therapy �lodul e  designed for this program \'.'as 
in l ine \'lith principles out l ined by Mann ( 1973) Nho held  that time l imi ts 
p l aced on the l ength o f  treatment are reinforcing in and o f  themselves 
and forces the therapist  and cl ient to focus on the achievement of the 
treatmen t ' s  obj ectives . 
Each o f  the five sess ions met for two hours and included 
presentations by the group therap i s t  that were des igned to g enerate 
discussi ons , and to provide information to be used in the completion of 
the wri tten activi ties· that were to serve as the participants' 
s e l f-assessmen ts exercises . The obj ectives and activities o f  each session 
were as fol lo\4/S : 
Session I 
Obj ectives for the Therapis t :  
1. To present  the rational e  behind the treatment 
procedure , along wi th some anticipated resul ts . 
2 .  To faci l i tate the identification of the way each 
participant speaks about hersel f .  
3 .  To faci l itate an understanding o f  personal power , 
l earned helpl e s sness , and their  rel ationship to 
s e l f-esteem . 
Group Activities : 
1. List  of Nays c lients learned to be help l ess . 
2 .  Lis t o f  s e l f - statements . 
3 .  List  of self- interpretations o f  personal power . 
Session I I  
Obj ectives for the Therap i s t : 
1. To focus upon the effects of s e l f - st atements upon 
personal evaluations and individual behaviors . 
2 .  To demons trate '"hat a Posi t ive , N egative , and Neutral 
s e l f-statement Nould be for each group member . 
.. 
Group Activities : 
1. Li s t  o f  self-statements . 
2 .  Score individua l s e l f-s tatements according to criteria 
for Pos itive , Negative , and �eutral s t atements .  
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Ses sion I II 
Objectives for the Therapist : 
1. To c l arify the group member1s understanding of the 
types of self-statements . 
2. To fac i l i tate each group member1s attempt to change 
the Nay she thinks about herself. 
Group Act ivities: 
1. L ist of sel f-statements . 
2. List of Pos i tive self- statements . 
3 .  List of Negative self- statements . 
4. List ,.,.)�ere group members attempted to rephrase 
Negative self-statements made in activi ty 3 ,  to be 
Pos i t ive self- statements . 
Ses s ion IV 
Objectives for the 1berapist : 
1. To teach ho1.,r to focus cogni tively on thoughts re lated 
to sel f-esteem . 
2 .  To enhance ski l l  at thought control and positive 
thinking . 
Group Activ i t ies : 
1. List of sel f- statements . 
2.  List of Positive self-statements. 
3 .  List of Negative self-statements. 
4 .  List \�here group members attempted to rephrase 
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Negative self- statements made in  activity 3 ,  to be 
Pos itive self- statements .  
Session V 
Objectives for the Therapist : 
1. To focus upon each c lient's behaviors as rel ated to 
their personal expectations . 
2. To fac i litate awareness of how personal evaluation is 
reflected in the things we do . 
3 .  To fac i l itate participants' awarenes s  of the possible 
ways to change their behavior . 
Group Activities : 
1. Each member was asked to describe an interpersonal· 
s ituation that they had experienced d ifficulty 
managing . The situation was then used in the group 
for ro l e  p l aying exercises . 
2 .  Each group member role  p layed her own interpersonal 
s ituation under the direction of the group therapist . 
3 .  Group members \'/ere asked to give suggestions to each 
other that they felt might he lp them manage their 
situation better the next time it occurred . 
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E. Postinterview . The after treatment contacts varied in  length 
depending upon the individual c l ient . She was asked to state her 
reactions to the treatment process and state any changes in her l ife and 
feel ings about herself . The cl ient was also asked to explore some 
2 3  
alternative behaviors, for herself , that might be benef i cial i n  achieving 
some l imited goal s . The investigator worked with each c l ient at this 
time to c l ar ify any goal s  they might have had , and to outline some 
possible strategies for achievement . 
F. Postevaluation . The measures used for the PREEVALUATION were 
readministered after the POSTINTERVIEW.  
G .  Fol low-up . This occurred between seven-ten days after 
treatment to determine what progress had been made by each c l ient on the 
attainment of their goa l s. This was done on an informal basis , either 
in the client's home , her child's center , or in the neighborhood . 
SECTION III 
RESULTS 
The findings from this s tudy wi l l  be presented on an individual 
case by case bas i s  in the fol l o\�ing forma t: (I) case h i s tory , (2) test 
resu l ts , and (3)  brief su�nary . 
Some of the instruments used in the PRE and POST treatment 
evaluations were not particularly sensitive to the changes  that occurred 
across c lients . Therefore the resul ts from a particu lar measure may be 
emphasized more s t rongly in one case than in another . The resul ts from 
the COPE sca l e  were not included at a l l  because there was no way to 
evaluate the meaningfulness of change \\ith it . 
Unlike the traditional method of presenting resul ts, the 
interpretations of the findings have been incorporated in this sect ion 
to facilitate understanding by the reader . 
Case History I 
Terry \\as a 37 year old white married femal e  \oJi th three sma l l  
children . She comp leted the tenth grade in High School and has been 
various ly employed as a c l erk ,  secretary , and babysitter . Por several 
years prior to treatment she \ias unemployed. However , for the last  year 
she has been active in the Preschool Paren t Volunteer Program . 
Terry was a native of this city , as \�ere her parents . l ler  mother 




She described hers e l f  as a woman bothered by feelings of gui l t  and 
insecurity that she readily attributed to her distaste for the rol e  of a 
housewife and her l ac k  of a high school education . She said that she 
spent a l l  her time doing housework because this \\'as \\'hat her husband 
expected her to do , and what her mother ah.;ays taught her to look 
forward to doing . She fel t  that i f  she had a better education s he would 
have been ab l e  to earn some money doing a j ob she  enjoyed , and the money 
she brought into the horne would have j u stified a l l  the time she spent 
away from the home . She fel t that her family viewed her volunteer work 
as a waste of time because she never seemed to be caught up on her 
housework . Terry reported conflict fil led interactions wi th her mother­
in- l aw over her management of the household and the children . She said 
that she fel t  her best \oJhen she \<las out of the home doing something to 
give service , and that she \.;ished she had a career that \-.ras as rewarding 
as her volunteer work . 
She described hers e l f  as a fat ,  dumb , and ug ly \\'oman ,  \d th glasses 
that s tood out in al l her pictures . She said that she usual ly fel t  this 
\vay \\'henever s he \.,.as out of the horne and \Wrking around succe s s ful  career 
\\'Omen l i ke those in the Preschool Program , yet she found hers e l f  
continual ly drawn t o  them, and \.;is hing that s h e  could  a l so be success ful . 
Terry was quite tearful during portions of her interviews , and 
some of the therapy sessions , as she tal ked about her fee lings about the 
recent death of her mother .  She was quite worried about some recent 
events where she had mis takenly thought that she saw her mother working 
in her garden after her death . This frightened her because she feared 
going cra zy over the loss of her mother .  
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Terry s a\" the loss of her mother as adding impetus for seeking 
changes in her l i fe .  This pressure to seek change was compounded by t he 
fact that her younge s t  child would be going on to the firs t grade o f  
e lementary s chool i n  the fal l  and she woul d  n o  longer have the parent 
activities of the Preschool Program to channel her energies . 
Terry ' s  goa l s  for the group \.,rere : (a) clari fication of personal 
expectations , and (b) formulation o f  strategies for change . Her 
Probl ems Check l i s t  was compl eted by the social worker in charge of parent 
involvement activities in the Preschool Program . She checked e
·
ight 
probl ems in l iving for Terry . During the PRE I NTERV I El�, Terry agreed 
that the fol lowing were deflnite problems in her l i fe at this time : 
1 .  Unabl e  to see hersel f  in a pos i tive l ight . 
2 .  Low s e l f - evaluation . 
3 .  Sees a dim future for hersel f .  
4 .  Has troub l e  saying "No . " 
5 .  Unemployed , ab l e  to \"ork , but doesn ' t . 
6 .  Sees sel f  a s  unqual i fied to talk to persons more highly 
educated than hersel f .  
7 .  Unabl e  to ask for advice or assistance . 
8 .  Dis trusts own assessment of things . 
Tes t  resu l ts . Terry ' s  Global Improvement Ratings from a l l three 
observers indicated considerable  improvement in her overal l adj ustment 
a fter participation in the group . Her rating from the s ocial worker who 
re ferred her for treatment \.,ras 7 - v ery much b etter , from the  Group 
Therap i s t  i t  was 6 - qui t e  a bit  bet t er ,  and h er 0\'ln persona l rat ing 
was 6 - qui t e  a b i t  better . There was cons iderable agreement on the 
amount of improvement she showed in  and outside of treatment .  Thi s  
indicated that Terry's sel f-assessment o f  the change she had made was 
supported by a l l  observers . 
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On the  Zung Sel f-Rating Depression Sca l e ,  she received a PRE score 
of 60, and a POST score of 40, sho\dng a decrease of 20 points after 
treatment .  This posttreatment finding may possibly  be attributed to the 
combined effect of the treatment program and the pass ing of her acute 
mourning period . Terry ' s  mother died a few days prior to the beginning 
o f  the treatment program . 
Terry ' s scores from the Profi l e  of �lood States \'las as s ho\"11 in 
Tab l e  I .  
Her post treatment increases on the Anger-Hosti l i ty and Fat i gue 
Scales  of the POMS suggested an increased \\'i l l ingness  to expres s  some 
of her personal d i fficu l ties . l ler performance on the POMS \oJas at  or near 
the expected means for fema le psychiatric outpatients on both PRE and 
POST measures . 
Terry ' s  Somatic  Symptom Rating Scal e  scores s howed a four point 
pos ttreatmen t decrease . She reported a large number of somatic con�l�ints 
on both the PRE (27) and POST (23) measures . 
The Bcrm·euter was not part i cularly sen s i t ive to Terry ' s  changes 
in s tatus a fter treatment .  She received a PRE score of 1 7  and a POST 
score of 2 0  - a s l ight decrease in her assessment of her function ing in 
the area o f  sel f- sufficiency . 
TABLE I 
PROFILE OF MOOD STATES: PRE AND POST SCORES FOR TERRY 
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PRE POST Differences 
Tension-Anxiety (T-A) 49 49  0 
Depression-Dejection (0-U) 5 1  49 -2 
Anger-Hostility (A-H) 45 56 +1 1  
Vigor (V) 53 54 +1  
Fatigue (F) 54 60 +6 
Confusion (C) 49 48 - 1  
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The result s  from the 1 - E  Scal e  are s hown i n  Tabl e  I I .  
Terry had h i gh I nternal - External and Po\\'erfu l  Others s cores prior 
to treatment ,  but after treatment she showed a seven point  decrease on 
the PO\oJerful Other dimension . This  decrease suggested a change tO\oJard 
be l i eving l ess  in the effect of Powerfu l Others on events in her l i fe .  
L i t t l e  change was observed on the Chance or Internal dimensions . 
Terry had the fol lowing rat ings for her verbal s tatements  from al l 
five sess ions : Pos itive ( 276), Negative (323 ) , and Neutral (325) , and 
Tota l  (924) . I t  can be noted that she made more Negative and Neutral 
s ta tements in the therapy sessions than Posi tive , indicating a poorer 
s e l f-reflection than would  be expected from a person receiving the high 
G lobal I mprovement rat ings that she \\'as g iven by her observers . One 
expl anation for the difference between her resu l t s  and the expected 
performance might be that the degree of overal l  improvemen t  was more 
re l ated to her will ingness  to express herse l f  as reflected i n  her total 
number of s t atements rather than in  the type of statements she made 
duri ng the s hort- term treatment .  This  supposition i s  supported by the 
fact that she had more total \,.ritten s tatements than the two c l ients 
rated as less improved . She had 220 \\'ri tten statements . 
Brief summary. The data from the case h i story and test  resul t s  
indicated that Terry was able t o  uti l i ze the Bri e f  Group lberapy Nodul e  
to c lari fy some probl ems . Her quick response  to treatment as shown by 
her G lobal I mprovement Rat ings indicated that she \oJould  probably make a 
good candidate for psychotherapy on a one- to-one basi s , i f  she so desired . 
TABLE II 
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL SCALE : PRE AND POST SCORES FOil TERRY 
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PRE POST Difference 
Internal 4 0  3 9  - 1  
PO\\'erful Others 32 25 -7 
Chance 26 28 +2 
Terry used her POSTINTERVIE\� to formulate these goals :  
1 .  Obtain a high school diploma . 
2. Lose weight . 
3 .  Locate part-time employment .  
4 .  Explore options for further treatment .  
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At the end o f  the POSTINTERVIEW , telephone cal l s  were made to the Adu l t  
Education Center to arrange her firs t contact with the agency . This was 
for goal number one . She promised to fol lO\v through on the arrangements 
made with the Adul t  Education Center , and to al so work on her other three 
goa l s  herse l f .  She responded we l l  to sugges tions from the invest igator , 
about ways she could out line her needs specifical ly to other agencies 
she might contact . 
Several days later , a fol low-up meeting revealed that Terry had 
taken the p l acement tes t s  for the G . E . D . (High School Diploma Equivalency 
Exam) at the Adult  Education Center and a l so had an appointment with a 
scholastic tutor from the center , \vho would assist her in her efforts to 
pass the final examinations for the diploma . Terry had also begun to 
diet , but reported having trouble s tick ing to i t , even though she had 
lost a few pounds . At thi s time Terry had also located a part-time job 
as a bus driver for the Preschool Center her child attended . Fina l ly , 
Terry decided agains t  exploring any of the therapy possibi lities 
recommended to her in the POSTINTERV IEW, s tating that she woul d  rather 
try to solve her personal problems on her own . 
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Case History I I  
f\lamie  was a 39 year old  white divorced femal e  wi th five chil dren in 
the home . She has obtained a G . E . D .  high schoo l  equival ency diploma , 
and i s  present ly emp loyed as a trainee at the Preschoo l Program through 
friends from the local Manpower Agency . Mami e ' s  father is deceased , but 
her mother has continued to reside in the c i ty .  She has three brothers 
and t\�O s i s ters . 
Mamie said that she j oined the group because she needed help wi th 
the c larifi cation of  her probl ems for hersel f ,  so  that she wou l d  be 
abl e  to make some dec i s ions concerning the appropriate s teps to take to 
solve her prob l ems . 
Prior to beginning the treatment program Mamie was overcome by an 
inab i l ity to S\oJal low food for fear of  choking to death . After a week or 
so , she was admitted to a local hospital  for exp loratory surgery to 
determine the pos s i b l e  cause . Three days after surgery , Mamie was 
re leased from the hosp i t a l  and given a re ferral to a local mental 
hea l th center for psychiatric care , because the physicians \vere unab l e  
t o  locate any physi cal  abnorma l i ties . 
Mamie said the physicians told  her that her probl em wi th swa l l owing 
had an emotiona l etiology and that she shou l d  see a psycho logi s t . So she 
came to the Preschool Psycholog i s t  for assistance . At this  time , f\lamie 
had returned to work but ,,·as con s tantly  upset and crying over her 
inab i l ity to swal low . 
The swal !Ol�ing was not her only problem that had reached cris i s  
proportions. She was served several notices to appear i n  court due to 
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unpaid bi l l s ;  her brief reconciliation with her es tranged alcoho l i c  
husband ended i n  fai lure ; her oldest  son was insti tutional i zed due to 
viol ent and dis ruptive behavior in the home ; her status as a trainee at 
the Preschoo l Program \\'as j eopardized by her cons tant comp laining and 
tearfu l  behavior;  and lastly  she was abruptly  dropped by a boyfriend 
\\'i th \vhom she thought there Nas a future . 
At this point , her supervisors directed Mamie to make arrangement 
for therapy at the local mental heal th center i f  she was to continue in 
the trainin� progam . This upset her more , but s he did  s tart treatment 
at the mental heal t h  center , al though she also  continued to threaten not 
to fol low through Nith the next s chedul ed sessions . 
As a resul t ,  a social \�orker in the Social  Service Component 
rc ((• r red her as a pos sib l e  candidate for participation in the treatment 
program , so that she could  c lari fy her needs . !'-Iamie ' s  Problem Chec k l i s t  
was comp le ted b y  t h i s  social \vorker . She checked 1 3  problems in l i ving 
for her . Mamie agreed \vi th the social worker , that the fo l lowing \\'ere 
definite problems in her l i fe at this time : 
1 .  Inabil i ty to accept compl iments . 
2 .  Unab l e  to ta l k  about hers e l f  pos i t ively . 
3 .  Sees future as dim and bl eak . 
4 .  Unab le  to budget her money . 
5 .  Troubl e  adj us ting to divorce . 
6 .  Docs not demand respect from ma le  companions . 
7 .  l ias troub l e  saying "�o . " 
8 .  Whines a l o t  about her p roblems . 
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9 .  Fears fai lure , and never tries anything new . 
1 0 .  Has l it t l e  patience with her chi ldren . 
1 1 . Sees s e l f  a s  dumb and ugly . 
1 2 . Unabl e  to trust others . 
1 3 . I nabi l i ty to swa l low .  
Tes t  resu l t s . Mami e ' s  Global I mp rovemen t  Ratings were highly 
con s i s tent  across raters . She was given a 7 - very much better by the 
Group Therapis t ,  a 6 - quite a bit  better by the social h'Orker who made 
the original referral , and her own s e l f-assessment was a 7 - very much 
better . Her total I mprovement Rating (20)  \\las the highe s t  of al l group 
members . This overa l l  mul t idimensional measure o f  the amount of 
improvement she s hO\oJed after treatmen! added cons iderabl e  support to s i gns 
of improvement detected by the fol lowing unidimens ional measures . 
On the PO�IS , she s howed cons iderabl e  improvement on a l l  scales . 
I n  Tab le  I I I  i t  can be noted that her greatest in�rovement was s hown 
on the Tension-Anxiety Scale , with a decrease a fter treatment of 15  
points . Even though the results  from the Pmls certainly supports her 
G loba l  Improvement Ratings , that indicated cons iderabl e  a fter treatment 
change , her overal l PO�IS PROFI LE is s t i l l  re fl ect ive of those from femal e  
psychiatric outpatients prior t o  treatment .  
t-lamie sho\oJed a smal l decrease i n  somatic  comp l aints  after treatment .  
Thi s  was re flected in her scores on the Somatic Symptom Rat ing Scal e ,  
PRE (34)  and POST ( 3 1 ) . She s til l experienced considerab l e  somatic 
d i s tress after treatment even though she showed some improvement . This 
TABLE I I I  
PROF I LE OF MOOD STATES : PRE AND POST SCORES FOR MAMI E  
3 5  
PRE POST D i fference 
Tension-Anxiety (T-A) 5 7  4 2  - 1 5  
Depression-Dej ection ( D- D) 5 7  5 1  - 6  
Anger-Hos t i l i ty (A-H) 63 56 - 7  
Vigor (V) 4 8  5 4  +6 
Fatigue ( F) 54 4 9  - 5  
Confu s ion (C) 55 5 1  -4  
i s  very s igni ficant s ince Mamie ' s  l i st of probl ems prior to treatment 
indicated that this was one of her maj or dis tress areas . 
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On the Zung , Mamie received a PRE score of 36 and a POST s core of 
33 , i ndicating a decrease in depressive symptomatology after treatment .  
An examination of the individual i tems from her PRE and POST test  forms 
indicated that after treatment she no longer experienced exces s iv e  heart 
palpitations or unwanted weight loss . Thi s  was again an indication of 
improvement for her . 
Mamie showed a s l ight after treatment dec l ine on a l l three 
dimensions of the Levenson I -E Scal e .  The resul t s  are s hown in Tab l e  IV . 
The near equal i ty of a l l  three scales in .�'>Iamie ' s  personal expectancy 
orientation was indicative of hcir be l i e f  ori entat ion to the factors that 
affected her l i fe .  Her b e l ief orientation was probably  based on the 
real i zation that many events occurred in her l i fe con� l e te l y  wi thout 
warning (C) ; that there \vere others in powerfu l  posi tions who dictated 
event outcomes to her (P . 0 . ) ,  i . e .  the courts , �lanpower Agency , and 
l a s t l y ,  that she was responsible  for the way some o f  the events turned 
out ( 1 ) . 
f'.lamie received the fol lO\\Iing verbal statemen t  scores from the 
therapy sessions : Pos itive ( 1 8 1 ) , Negative ( 1 4 8 ) , Neutral ( 233) , and 
Total  (562) . She had many more neutral s e l f - s t atement s  t han any other 
type . She had more positive s e l f- s tatements than negative , whi ch was 
indicative of a heal thy s e l f-reflection , even \vi th the l arger number of 
neutral s e l f- s tatements . f\lamie had 220 \vri ttcn statements from the 
therapy sess ions , which was equal to those from the other group member 
TABLE IV 
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL SCALE : PRE AND POST SCORES FOR .MMIIE 
3 7  
PRE POST Di fference 
Internal ( I )  
PO\IIer ful Others ( P. 0 .  ) 







- 4  
- 3  
- 3  
who showed improvement and more than the two members who shoNed less  
improvement .  
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Brief summary . �Iamie ' s Global Improvement ratings and the results  
from the assessment measures support the improvement she reported . 
Apparently the group treatment \vas e ffective in providing her some rel ief 
from discomfort , a change in her orientation to her environment , and 
support for seeking so lutions to her problems . During the period of  
treatment she managed to  do  the fol lowing : ( 1 )  she s e t  and made court 
appearances to make arrangements to gradual l y  pay off her debts ;  (2)  
she petitioned the court on behal f  of  her son to question his pos s ibly 
inappropriate p lacement i n  a home for del inquents , rather than in a 
psychiatric treatment center for children ; (.3) she accep ted the rel ative 
mer i t  of  extended psycho therapy treatment for her ; (4)  she made several 
appl ications for regu l ar employment around the c i ty ; (5 )  she  checked 
out her fee l ings for men in her l i fe with the group members . 
Prior to treatment Mamie was unwi l l i ng to admi t that her swal lowing 
diffi cul ty and other problems might have had an emotional etiology , even 
wi th the resu l ts from the hospital . But , after treatment i n  the 
POSTINTERVIEI� , she verbal i zed her fears about what might happen to her 
emotional ly if she admitted that her inabi l i ty to swa l l ow Nas '' in her 
mind . " However ,  she agreed to continue her psychotherapy treatment at the 
mental heal th center and to share the issues she exp lored in the group 
wi th  her therapis t . This was probably one of  her mos t  meaningfu l  gains 
from the treatment program . 
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Her Fol low-up interview was held  briefly at one of  the Preschool 
Centers , one week later . Mamie had kept her appointment at the mental 
heal th cen ter , and was p leased wi th her therap i s t ' s  receptiveness  to her 
disc losures from her group parti cipation . She emphasi zed her need for 
continued treatment , by ackno\vledging the wi sdom of her physician for 
making the initial  referral - something she was comp letely unabl e  to do 
prior to tr.eatmen t . 
Case Hi s tory I I  I 
�lary was a 36 year o l d  b l ack woman \vho had never been married , but 
was the mother of one chi l d .  She qui t  school a t  the age o f  1 4 , but 
reported that she had earned the G . E . O .  h i gh � chool equivalency dip loma . 
Mary was very concerned about her l evel of educational attainment and 
her inabi l i ty to read and write very we l l .  She had been emp loyed in  a 
variety of  unski l l ed and semi - ski l led j obs , and was a trainee through 
the �1anpower Agency . 
Even though her level of  training \�·as not very high , �lary has been 
abl e  to buy a home , send her daughter moJay to s chool , and purchase a new 
automobi l e . She has worked very hard mos t  of her l i fe and her fee l ing 
of having mis sed ou t on al l the fun her youth could  have brought , 
apparently dis tressed her very much . Mary was an attractive , petite 
\varnan \oJho looked much younger than her age , but \vho s aw hers e l f  as be ing 
unattractive , and not very smart . She valued educational attainmen t ,  
the s tate of  marriage ,  and physical beauty , but could  not see any o f  
these a s  pos s i b l e  for her . �lary has d i fficul ty w i th reading comprehension 
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and expressive wri ti ng . These  tNo educational defi c i t s  were seen by her 
as permanent , and r espons ib l e  for her sadness .  
The social worker most fami l iar \"i th her case checked seven problems 
in l iving for her from the Probl ems Checkl is t . Mary agreed with the 
social worker that the fol lowing \\ere her mos t  prominent personal 
problems . 
l .  I nabi l i ty to accept comp l iments . 
2 .  Inab i l i ty to hand l e  sexual frustrations .  
3 .  Fears fai l ure , never tries anything new . 
4 .  Centers al l attent ion on her daughter . 
5 .  Feel s  insecure and inferior . 
6 .  Low s e l f- e s teem centered around marital  status . 
7 .  I nabi l i ty to write and read for needs of present j ob .  
Tes t  resul ts . Mary ' s  total Global Improvement Ratings indicated 
a change in her overal l  status after treatment .  She received the 
fol lo\"ing ratings : the social worker , 5 - a l it t l e  better ; the Group 
Therapis t ,  5 - a l i tt l e  better . Nary ' s  s e l f-assessment was 6 - quite a 
b i t  better . The two outs ide observers agreed with each o ther , but not 
\vi th f'.lary ' s own assessment of the extent of change she had made after 
treatmen t .  
On the Zung . f'.lary ' s  PRE (54) and POST ( 4 4 )  treatment scores 
indicated that she did have a decrease in depress ive symp tomatol ogy after 
treatmen t . Thi s  measure appeared to be sensi t ive to changes in Mary ' s  
l eve l of  personal  di stres s .  
On the POMS �lary received the profi l e  shO\m i n  Tab le  V .  I t  can 
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b e  noted that she s howed s l ight decreases after treatment in two mood 
states : Tension -Anxiety and Depres sion- Dej ection , and s l ight 
pos ttreatment increases in the other four mood s tates , wi th the increase 
in vigor being an indicat ion of increased energy l eve l s . 
�1ary received PRE ( 1 8 )  and POST (22) scores on the Bernreuter S-S 
Sca l e ,  which showed a s l i ght increase in reported s e l f- suffic iency after 
treatment .  
Tabl e  V I  shows Mary ' s  scores  on the I - E  Sca l e . I t  can be seen that 
her mos t  s i gn i ficant changes were on the Powerful Others and Chance 
dimensions . I t  appeared that after treatment s he experienced a rise  in 
her belief in the effects  these factors had on events in her l i fe .  This  
may have been rel ated to  the  sudden disclosure by  the  local ManpO\ver 
Agency that they would  not be able to fund her trainee pos i tion after the 
end o f  the summer , when she had expected i t  to last  for at l ease  s ix more 
months . 
The Somatic  Symptom Rating Scale was not particul arly sens itive to 
1'-lary ' s parti cu l ar symptom profi l e ,  as shown by her very low PRE (3) and 
POST ( 1 )  scores . These low scores may be attributed to e ither of  these 
factor!; : ( 1 )  Mary did not express her d i s tress  through the Somatic 
dimension that this  sca l e  measures , or (2 )  Mary ' s  poor reading 
comprehension a ffected her test performance adverse l y .  E ither o r  both 
of  these might serve as an explanation for her extreme ly low scores . 
Mary had a re latively loN number of  written s t atements ( 1 25)  from 
the therapy sess ions . She had more total verbal s t atements (total - 1 375) 
TABLE V 
PROF I LE OF l-1000 STATES :  PRE AND POST SCORES FOR J1.1ARY 
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PRE POST Difference 
Tension-Anxiety 36 33 - 3 
Depre s s ion-Dej ection 40 36 -4 
Anger-Hosti l i ty 39 40 +1  
Vigor 51 53 +2 
Fat igue 38 40  +2 
Confus ion 39 40 +1 
TABLE VI 
INTERNAL- EXTERNAL SCALE : PRE AND POST SCORES FOR MARY 
4 3  














than any other group member , improved or unimproved . Her other scores 
were : Pos i tive (550) , Negative (450) and Neutra l (375) , giving her the 
largest  amount of  session verbal output . The e ffect of  her poor reading 
ski l l s  on her performances i n  this s tudy may be demons trated by the 
contras ts between her written and verbal statements . She had one of the 
l owes t  tota l scores for written s tatements , and the highest total score 
for verbal s tatements . A l s o ,  she had the l argest  tota l number of  
pos i t ive s tatements for the treatment program . When this  is  con sidered 
in l i ght of her lo\v G l obal I mprovement Rat ing , the question arose as to 
why she had more pos i t i ve things to say about hers e l f  than anyone e l s e ,  
but received one o f  the lowest G lobal ratings . Thi s  may be attributed 
to Mary ' s  unwi l l ingness  to sel f-disclose and her des ire to give a 
favorable impres sion to o thers . At thi s point in her 1·eport the fact 
that she had earned the G . E . IJ . h igh schoo l equival ency diploma came into 
question ,  due to l-lary ' s  apparent inabi l i ty to conununicate with \vords , 
ei ther reading or writing . Thi s  a l so points to her des ire to give a 
favorabl e  impress ion . 
Bri e f  summary . Mary ' s  low G lobal Improvement ratings from 
observers and her some�hat higher ratings probab ly indi cated that Mary 
had not been abl e  to recognize many of her personal problems . Also , 
s ince many o f  her test results  did not show much change , i t  appeared to 
be quite  l i ke l y  that she spent cons iderab l e  energy in  coun ter-productive 
activities , both bchav ioraly and cogni t ive l y .  Mary was very verbal i n  
the group sess ions , spending considerabl e  amounts o f  time supporting 
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hers e l f  o n  the way she handl ed events in the pas t ,  and never qui te 
approaching her present personal concerns . She a l so a l lo\,.ed l it t l e  t ime 
for others to comment on her sel f-appraisa l s  in the group meet ings . She 
woul d  s imp ly  move on to another event in her past . 
However , during the POSTINTERVI EI� , �lary did  make concrete p l ans 
for the solut ion of some o f  her probl ems . Speci fical ly , she made an 
appointment at the Adul t  Education Center for a tutor in reading 
comprehens i on ;  and she exp lored schol arship opportuni t i e s  for women over 
30 who wou l d  l i ke to return to schoo l . She phoned the Financial  aid 
and Schol arship office at the local universi ty ,  whi l e  s t i l l  in the 
investigator ' s  office . 
She questioned the investigator direc t l y  over her performance in 
the group and success fu l l y  avoided answering the ques tions hers e l f  '"'hen 
they were redirected to her . She seemed to expect a categorical appraisal 
o f  hers e l f  after the treatment program which probab ly re l ated t o  her low 
personal esteem . �lary avoided deal ing wi th any of the other prob l ems 
she had mentioned prior to treatment .  And the i nve s t igator fai l ed to 
confront her on her evas iveness and i t ' s  e ffect on her productivi ty . 
In  the brief fo l low-up meeting , i t  '�as l earned that Mary had 
s tarted c l asses  wi th a reading tutor , and had regi �tered for career 
counsel ing at the univers ity before exploring schol arship opportunities . 
She also  discussed her need for psychotherapy· "to find out \vhat ' s  going 
on wi th  me , "  but decl ined an offer by the invest igator to refer her to 
a l ocal mental hea l th center . Mary did not fee l she was ready for that 
yet .  
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Case His tory IV 
Betty was a 36 year old white , married , unemployed female from a 
sma l l  mining t0111n i n  Pennsylvani a ,  where she completed high school and 
two years o f  business col l ege . She has three smal l chi ldren that she. 
rears alone , s ince her husband travels as a long distance truck driver . 
She had been employed as a medical secretary and personnel clerk prior 
to mov ing to Knoxv i l l e . Both of her parents , and her two sisters continue 
to l ive in Pennsylvania .  
Betty was a qui e t  soft-spoken woman who spoke i n  a direct and 
precise fashion . She asked quite a few questions about the procedure 
for group parti cip.ation and about the investigators ' expectations from 
her . 
Mos t of the personal concerns she voiced were related to her desire 
to work again , and her fear of exploding vio lently .  She reported that 
she was in constant  fear of over-reacting angri l y ,  so she usual ly 
remai ned quiet. She was abl e  to say that she needed to learn how to 
communi cate her feel ings verbal ly,  especially in interpersonal rel ations , 
so that she would feel  less inhibited and bottled up . She said she 
became angry when she thought about things she has l e t  pass rather than 
deal with at the appropriate t ime . She experienced this most acutely in 
her relationships with her chi ldren , who present her with a management 
prob l em .  
She said that most o f  her energies were spent coping with her 
anger, sel f-disappointment , and fear of criticism . 
l ler Probl ems Chec k l i s t  was comp l e ted by her social worker,  \\'ho 
checked 1 5  problems in  l iving for her . Betty agreed \d th her that the 
fol lmo�ing \\ere dc fini te problems in  l iv ing for her at this  t ime : 
1 .  I nabi l i ty to speak about sel f favorab ly . 
2 .  lias troubl e  saying "No . "  
3 .  Getting invo l ved i n  petty manipul ations . 
4 .  Unemp l oyed , able to work , but doesn ' t . 
5 .  Have a l o t  of  s e lf-destruct ive behaviors . 
6 .  I s  s e l fi s h  and too s e lf- centered . 
7 .  Has very l i t t l e  patience wi th chi ldren . 
8 .  Be l ieves she i s  dUIIIb and ugly .  
9 .  Does not t ake advantage of community services . 
1 0 .  Has wi thdrawn from a l l  social act ivities  that are not 
re lated to chi ldren ' s  wel fare . 
1 1 .  Lacks s e l f-confidence . 
1 2 . Unable  to make decisions . 
1 3 .  l ias financial  probl ems . 
14 . I nab i l i ty to control temper.  
1 5 .  Unab le  to  manage chi ldren . 
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Tes t  resul t s .  Betty received the loNe s t  total G l obal Improvement 
Rating of  al l group members . The social worker and the therap i s t  agreed 
with Betty that she had shown a l it t l e  improvement after treatment .  The 
total of the three ratings was 1 5 .  
Betty ' s  scores on the POMS were a l l  ncar the expected mean for 
female  psychiatric outpatients , except those for Vigor . Her Vigor scores 
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were very high , and the t e n  point pos ttreatment decrease was probabl y  
a regression back towards t h e  mean for fema l e  psychiatric outpatients . 
I n  Tabl e  V I I ,  i t  can be seen that the posttreatment differences varied 
considerably . The highest posttreatment decrease was in Vigor - the 
measure of  energy l eve l s . She showed no change in Depression-Dej ection , 
and rel atively l i t t l e  in Confus ion and Fatigue . There was a s l ight  
decrease in Tens ion and Anxie ty ,  \vi th an  increase in Anger and Host  iii  ty , 
the mood state she was most concerned about in the treatment program . 
Her scores on the I - E Scale showed a l it t l e  posttreatment change , 
al though her Chance  score i ncreased six points . Her resu l t s  are shm·m 
in Tab l e  V I I I .  
On the Zung , Betty received PRE (58) and POST (49)  treatment 
scores that indicated a decrease in depressive symptomatol ogy after 
treatment .  
Her PRE and POST scores on the Somatic S -R Scale were 1 1  and 1 5 ,  
respect ive l y ,  indicating a rise i n  somati c  comp l aints a fter treatment .  
This  is  probabl y  rel ated to the loss in Vigor and s l ight increase in 
Fatigue that was p icked up by the POMS . Also related to the above woul d  
be her decrease i n  reported s e l f- sufficiency o n  the S-S  Scal e .  Her scores 
were PRE ( 2 3 )  and POST ( 1 9) . 
Betty made fe\\"er verbal statements than any o ther group member : 
Posi tive ( 7 0) , Negative ( 1 20) , l'!cutral (90) , and Total  (280) . She made 
more Negative and Neutral than Pos itive statements , ind icating a 
tendency to give a poor sel f-refl ection in the way she spoke about 
hers e l f .  She a l s o  had fewer wri tten s tatements ( 190)  than t\vo o f  the 
TABLE V I I  
PROFI LE OF MOOD STATES : PRE AND POST SCORES FOR BETTY 
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PRE POST Difference 
Tension-Anxiety (T-A) 5 2  4 8  -4 
Depression- Dejection (D-D) 44 44 0 
Anger-Hos t i l i ty (A-H) 5 6  64 +8 
Vigor (V) 77 67 - 10 
Fatigue (F) 49 so +1 
Confusion (C) 4 3  45 + 2  
s o  
TABLE VI I I  
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL SCALES : PRE AND POST SCORES FOR BETTY 
Internal 
Power ful Others 
Chance 
PRE 
3 7  
20 
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other group members , even though she was the mos t  highly educated member 
of the group . This indicated that she \vas unwi l l ing to sel f-exp l ore , 
ei ther verbal l y  or private l y  in wri ting 
Brie f  surmnary . Betty • s Global Improvement Ratings \�ere ind ications 
o f  very l it t l e  pos ttreatment changes . l ler score on the various 
s e l f- report measures s eemed to fluctuate very much at random rather t han 
in a meaningful pattern . This may be re lated to her inabi l i ty to express 
her needs or to seek some solutions to her problems . Her fear of 
exp l oding was re lated to her many disappointments , fears and hurt feel ings 
she kept bot t l ed up inside of her . Betty has adap ted to her environment 
by withdrawing and maintaining only minimal  contact with those in her 
envi ronment . 
Betty spoke very l it t l e  about her husband . I t  was quite apparent 
that some of the \ve l l ed up anger might be re l ated to her feel ings of 
abandonment by him .  
During the POSTINTERVI EW she thanked the investigator for s e lecting 
her to participate in the study , and had l i t t l e  e l se to say . ller response 
to the l i s t  of prob lems was that she knew they al l were true but she 
was unable  to do anything about them right now .  
She did pick up o n  the investigator ' s  suggestion that she exp lore 
some out lets for personal grati fication through the local '"oman 1 s center . 
She did  not sec any possibil i ty for further treatment on an individual  
bas i s , however . 
On a later date , at her child 1 s  Preschool Center , fol low-up 
que s t ions were asked to see i f  she had contacted the woman ' s  center or 
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g iven any further thought to individual treatment .  Her response was 
"No" to a l l of the above , and she ended the conversation by s tati ng that 
s he \'las going to speak to her husband about getting a j ob next year . 
Case His tory V 
Doris was a 3 7  year old whi te divorced femal e  who was unemployed 
and support ing her child  wi th Aid to Dependent Chi ldren funds . She had 
a h i story of epi l epsy and was being fol lowed c losely  by a local physician . 
She was brought to the PREINTERVIEW by her social  \o�orker and the social  
worker and therap i s t  p icked her  up at her  home for the  first session of 
the treatment program . Prior to the second session she did  not answer 
the door when the therap i s t  went to pick her up . She participated 
�inima l ly in both meet ings and did not attend the other four therapy 
sessions . Several attempts were made to get  her to come to the sessions 
or to determine her reasons for quit t ing , but she ,.,oul d  not l e t  anyone 
i n  her home for an interview . This woman c learly did  not want to 
participate . 
Summary of Results  
The Global Improvement Ratings of  each participan t  made by  the 
social worker who referred the c lient , the group t herap i s t , and the 
c li en t , as wel l  as  the total for al l three raters are presented in 
Tab l e  I X .  Thi s  measure was the one criterion that permit ted assessment 
of the val idity of the c l ients ' reports of their response to treatment .  
There was excel l ent agreement across raters on treatment outcome . Two 
c l i ent s , Terry and Mamie ,  were j udged by al l three raters as having 
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TABLE I X  
GLOBAL IMPROVEMENT RATINGS FOR EACH GHOUP MEMBER BY  ALL THREE RATERS 
Tcrrr Mamie Mary Betty 
Social l�orker Who Made 6* * 7 * * *  5 * 5 
Referral 
Group The rapi s t  7 6 5 5 
Group Member (Client)  7 6 6 5 
Total of Three Ratings 20 19 16 15 
* * *  Very much better 
* *  Qui te a bit  better 
* A l it t l e  better 
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made improvement . One cl ient , Betty, ,.,.as rated by al l three raters as 
showing only a 1i t t l e  improvement . The other c l ient, f'.lary , rated herse l f  
a s  having improved "quite a bit," whil e  the therapist  and the social 
worker rated her as sho,.,.ing only "a l ittle' '  improvement. It woul d  appear 
that Mary's rating of herself  reflec ted, more accurately , the changes in  
her abi li ty to  find satis faction of her needs through community resources ,  
than did the ratings o f  the social workers or the therapis t . 
A l l  c lients shm.;ed some degree of improvement . after treatmen t .  
SECTION IV 
D ISCUSSION 
I n  trying to serve low- income mothers i t  became apparent that a 
number , i f  not many , o f  them Nere unabl e  to make use o f  the resources 
wi thin the communi ty that were "desi gned" to meet their needs . 
Trad i tional assessment and referra l practices were ineffective . Direct ly 
re l evant l iterature to assist  with this problem was unava i l ab l e . I t  Nas 
hypothe s ized that these Komen JiJ not perceive the so-ca l l ed avai lable  
services as being ava i l able . Exis ting ideas within the psycho logical 
l iterature , regardi ng l ocus o f  control , l earned he l p l es sness , and 
cogni tive training aided in the formulation of the d iagnosis  and 
treatment of thi s  group of Nomen . 
Treatment Outcome 
The treatment outcomes for this study \vere good to excel l ent , or at 
the very l east  encouraging . Three out of four c l ients  showed "qui te a 
bi t • •  to "very much" improvement after treatment . Two o f  the c l ients 
who rated themse lves as very much improved haJ their ratings substantiated 
by the ratings from the therapist  and the social \\'orker (who did not 
participate in the treatment) . Al l three cl ients Nho saw themse lves as 
improved increased their uti l i zat ion of com unity resources to mee t  their 
needs . These three c l ients a l s o  showed some changes on the psycho logical 
ins truments used in the study that ind icated that di fferent group members 
experienced improvement in various aspects of their  persona l i ty .  
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The most consi stent results  \llere found on the Zung for a l l  group 
members . On the o ther tests the resul ts were much less  cons i stent across 
the group members , a lthough some s ignificant changes were observed for 
the c l i ents on d ifferent measures . There were no across  the board 
changes i n  mood d i s turbance and somatic symptom d istre s s , indicative 
that wi th this  particu l ar population it might be unrealistic  to expect 
changes o f  this nature wi th the short term treatment procedure . 
At the conclusion o f  the s tudy i t  became apparent that , i f  the 
c l ients had been asked to rate--at the end of the s tudy-how much they 
had improved on the i t ems of the Problems Checkli s t , then c l earer 
documentation of the impact of the treatment could  have been presented 
in numerical and more systematic terms . The Coping Operations Preference 
Enqui ry , the Bernreuter Sel f-Sufficiency Scal e ,  and the Levenson Revis ion 
of the I nterna l - External Scal e  could  have been dropped from the s tudy 
\IIi thout any s i gn i fi cant l oss  of information about the c 1 ient ' s s tatus on 
response to treatment . 
Treatment Process 
Prior to treatment ,  all group members \�ere seen as ineffective in 
changing their environment . But ,  through the group treatment process , 
\\'here focus \\'as p l aced on their abi l i ty to change their behavior and 
event outcomes, by first changing the way they thought about themse lves , 
they became abl e  to go out and find solutions to their problems . They 
a l so began to fee l  better . 
The treatment program fac i l itated the c l ar i fi cation o f  personal 
goa l s  for each of the three improved members , by continual ly focusing 
upon their images of themselves and their  personal expectations . 
The therapeut i c  process began with the PREINTERVI EW. I t  served 
as part of the total treatment process ,  rather than simp l y  as a time 
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to s e l ec t  subj ects. At this time the interest  and concern the therap i s t  
had for t h e  wel fare of the c l ients was conununicated t o  them . The 
PREEVALUATION was part of the PREINTERVI EW , in that the therap i s t  
remained at  t h e  c l i en t ' s  s i d e  whil e  they compl eted t h e  assessment 
instruments. They \�ere also  introduced to the concepts  of s e l f - statements 
wi th valences by exp laining to them the cri teria the raters '"aul d  use to 
score their verbal product ions in the therapy sessions. The concept was 
received wel l  by the c lients , in that they drew on their own experiences 
to c larify their understandings of the Pos itive , Negative , and Neutral 
se l f- statements. 
The 5 - Sess ion Group Therapy Program was wel l received by the 
c l i ents. They participated in a l l  the group activities and had many more 
questions than time was a l l owed for in the di scuss ion segments  of the 
program. The written activities might have been more of a barrier to 
one of the c l ients , Mary , if she had not sought a s s i stance in reading 
·the d i rections  on the worksheet. The themes of cogn i t ive refocusing and 
ti1ought  control were \oJe l l  received. The c l i ents seemed reluctant at 
first to "tamper" with their thoughts , but after the third s es sion they 
were volunteering thei r  thoughts for consideration in the group . 
Portions of the treatment procedures might be changed . The 
investigator woul d . sugges t  that a session-by- session out l ine be given 
to each c l ient in the first session. I n  this \oJay they woul d  have had a 
global  picture of what was to occur in each session , as we l l  as the 
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i de as that woul d  be  presented . Another change might be adding l imi ted 
homework assi gnments that \vould  serve as carry-over activi ties for each 
c l i ent , be tween each sess ion . 
S tructure provided for the therapist  ld th verbat im programs to 
fol lo\\1 for each session ,  especia l ly for the psycho logist who was new 
to working wi th this population and who was not part icularly fami l iar 
wi th cogni tive therapy concepts and group therapy procedures . The two 
hour sess ions and the ten hour time l imited treatment program seemed to 
serve to keep the group on track and prevented excessive dependency upon 
the therapi s t  that might occur in treatment programs wi thout a definite 
termination date . The t ime l imits served the purpose o f  mot ivating the 
c l ients to get out on the ir  own . Lastly , the t ime l imi ted procedure 
has the advantage of being an economical usage of time and s taff to 
achieve the treatment goal s .  
One l as t  sugges tion for the therapy process  \.,.au ld be that further 
s tudy be conducted to achieve a better bal ance between the s tructure 
that comes wi th t he t ime l imi ted process and therap i s t  fl exib i l ity . I t  
was an abso lute mus t , that the therapis t s t i ck t o  the treatment program 
in order to compl ete each sess ion as described ld thin the tlvo hour 
t ime l imit . No t ime was al lotted for the e l aboration of concepts the 
group might have had difficu l ty \vi t h ,  or for extensive discuss ion by group 
members of a particu l arly rel evant issue . As a \..,ord o f  caution , l<Jhat 
the therap i s t  sm\' as important for the c l i ent  to know in order to effect 
change in their  l ives , might not have coincided �i th what the c li ents 
fel t  Nas needed . Therefore therapist  flexi b i l i ty should a l so be part 
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of the treatment process .  The therapis t \\'as continual ly a\vare o f  her 
desire to succes s ful ly treat these cl ients . This  was evidently  a catalyst 
for the cl ients as we l l . Al though there were times in the treatmen t  
process \vhen  t h i s  therap i s t ' s  attitude interfered w i t h  t h e  therapist ' s  
e ffectiveness and the c l i ent ' s  progress . 
The fact that three out o f  four part icipants in the Brief Group 
Therapy Modul e  have continued to work with their reco�nended resources 
indi cates that t he procedure did fac i l i tate an active pursui t  of their 
goal s .  Whether or not this can be particu l arly attributed to the 
cogni tive res t ructuring nature of the treatment p rocedure itse l f ,  
compared to some other theoretical orientations t o  achieving change , is 
open to question . 
Several c l ients showed trends in the ir  i ndividual verbal 
sel f- s tatement pro fi l es that warrants further investigation on an 
experimental basi s  to ascertain whether or not there are any true 
correlations between \�hat a person says about hersel f ,  and her affective 
s tate-both transient and stable . I f  some corre lation were substantiated 
then it might one day be possible  to forego s tandardi zed measures as 
we kno\\' them today and simp l y  ut i l i ze the rich data bank an individual 
brings to an intervi e\v when she talked abcut hersel f .  This  study did 
not explore this aspect thoroughl y  enough to suggest any particu l ar 
factors . 
The Module ' s  Group Process results  demonstrated that thi s might be 
an e ffi cient use of time for evaluation of a group of c l i ents to 
determine their choices o f  problem solutions , and to provide some 
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symptom re l i e f .  This process \<Jou ld  make fol low- through b y  the c l i ent 
more l ikely to occur , which in the long run would  have extensive payoffs 
for al l service providers involved Nith this particular popul ation . 
General Cons iderations 
The needs for more individual i zed criteria for improvement  after 
treatment was highl ighted by this s tudy . With individua l i zed criteria 
for improvement ,  the person ' s  environmen t ,  abi l i t ies and emotional status 
prior to treatment could  be used as a re ference point for measuring 
change rather than a general norm or the therapist ' s  expectations . 
Along with this woul d  go a more ind ividual i zed assessment procedure 
where the individual determined his/her own need h ierarchy and s t rategies 
for change . I n  this way determinants o f  improvement o f  change and 
improvement  cou l d  be assessed from a rea l isti c  posi t ion for each c l i ent  
by  determining what changes she  had made after treatment .  
The potenti a l s  for further deve lopments from thi s s tudy appeared 
to be unl imited , if the psychological communi ty woul d  pick up the impetus 
for more inve s t i gat ions in the areas of mental heal th servi ce d e l ivery to 
persons from l ow- income communities . Communi ty psycholog i s t s , cl inicians , 
and others have given lip  service to thi s  increasing l y  desperate need for 
years , but few have ventured from their ivory towers to attempt some form 
o f  imp lementation o f  treatment on any one group o f  subj ect s . This s tudy 
onl y  tapped a smal l segment o f  poor peop l e .  Further study i s  needed to 
determine the kinds o f  changes needed in traditional psychotherapy so 
that one day any person in need of help can locate a trained person able 
and wi l l ing to a s s i st them \oJith the s o l ut i ons of their prob l ems . 
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The era Nhere psychotherapy was a luxury only sanctioned for the 
weal thy has been over for a long time . The federal government has spent 
mi l lions of taxpayers dol l ars on the deve lopment  and expans ion o f  
community mental  hea l th centers ld t h  the expressed contention that they 
give service to those '"ho coul d  not afford therapy i f  it had to be 
contracted privately . But , instead o f  carrying out the federal mandate 
to serve al l who ask for services , the communi ty mental  heal th centers 
have systematica l ly erec ted barriers to keep the poor out . The 
exc l us i on process begins with the location of the centers in posh to 
middl e - class  neighborhoods ,  rather than in low-income communities ; 
to the "atmosphere" in  the Naiting rooms ; to the " snobbish att i tudes" o f  
the middl e  c l a s s  recept ioni s t ;  and fina l y ,  i f  t h e  "poor- low- income­
d i s advantaged' '  person makes i t  this far ,  is  the traditiona l i s t  c l inician s  
who s i t  in their plush o ffices o n  the second floor wai ting t o  di squa l i fy 
the potent i a l  c l ient because he/s he docs not fit his/her expectations for 
a c l ient that he/ she \-:anted to treat . Thei r  tradi t iona! expectations 
for suitab l e  cl ients arc based on thei r  bel iefs that only c l ients l<Jho 
gross  1 0 , 000 uo l l ars a year, have some col l ege education , and cmne from 
famil ies l i ke the i r  O\vn arc "verbal "  enough to respond to their treatment .  
A l l  other potential  cl ients who did not meet these criteria were 
dut i fu l ly interviewed and dismissed three sess ions l ater as uncurabl e  
o r  " re s i s tant . "  There are presen tly no fcueral moni toring systems that 
coul d  serve to ma ke conununity mental hea l th centers accountab l e  to the 
entire communi ty . 
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Hopeful ly ,  this work \\'i l l  stimul ate e fforts to provide some impetus 
for the field to seek suitable change s in priori ties for those designated 
to treat the mental ly distressed , whatever their background . 
· !  
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APPENDI CES 
APPENDI X  A 
INFORNED CONSENT AGREEMENT 
IIELLO , 
You have been s e l ected to participate in group sessions d e s i gned to 
deve l op your personal e ffectiveness . I t  is  hoped that after comp l etion 
of a l l  the meetings you wi l l  fee l  more capabl e  of using _ your s trengths to 
achieve in your everyday l i fe .  
Each meet i ng wi l l  be taped . I t  i s  important to me that your 
iden t i ty remain confidential , therefore , the tapes wi l l  be seen only by 
my research assi stants , your case worker , and myse l f .  The data from this 
s tudy wi l l  demons trate that i t  is  important to devise  new ways to bring 
hea l th care services to a l l  sections of this community . 
I t  cannot be promi sed that you wi l l  gain any particu l ar benefits 
from participat ion in this s tudy other than that \\'hich comes from group 
mee tings in genera l , but i t  is hoped that the abi l i ty to contro l your ow11 
envi ronment and yours e l f  in such \\'ays as i s  necessary to achieve your 
personal goa l s  wi l l  be enhanced . 
I appreciate your participation . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - -
PERmSS ION SLIP  
I give my  permi ssion for the  resu l ts of data  co l l ected as a resul t  
o f  my participation i n  this s tudy to be used for research and training 
purposes onl y .  
Si gned : 
f•tai l ing Address : 
Tel ephone Number : 
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APPENDI X  B 







Race : B W (circle  one) Phone number 
----------------------------
Educational l evel  Number o f  chi l dren 
(write in l as t  grade comp leted) 
1-lari tal S tatus : sing l e  ______ married _______ widO\.:ed 
------------
divorced 
What kind of \vork have you done? 
--------------------------------------
Fami l y  His tory : 
a .  Mari tal s tatus o f  parents . 
b .  l lo\.; many brothers? --------- S i s ters ? ---------------------
c .  Where do parents l ive? 
------------------------------------------
P l ease write below a l l  your l i fe goals  ------------------------------
P l ease wri te be l ow a l l your l i fe troubles  and problems . . . . .  . 
Note : You may wri te on back of form a l so . 
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APPEND I X  C 
SOCIAL \�ORKER : NAME OF CLI ENT : 
-----------------------
PROBLE�IS CHECKLIST 
( P lease answer yes or no to the fo l lowing s tatements depending on whether 
or not YOU feel  the statements describe some aspect of your C L I ENT ' S  
behavior , thinking , and adj us tment) . 
check one p l ease 
1 .  She i s  abl e to accept comp l iments 
2 .  She t a l ks about hers e l f  favorably 
3 .  She bel i eves she has a bright  future 
4 .  She is  ab le to budget her money 
5 .  She adj usted to divorce without much trouble 
6 .  She handles  sexual frustrations wel l  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
1 0 . 
1 1 . 







gets along wel l \\'i th peop l e  
demands respect from mal e  companions 
does have troub l e  saying "No" 
wh ines a lot  about her prob lems 
gets involved in petty manipulations 
\\an ts everything given to her 
13 . She i s  unemployed , abl e  to work , but docs not 
14 . She seems to have a l o t  of s e l f-des tructive behaviors 
15 . She tends  to be sel fish and s e l f-centered 
1 6 .  She fears fai lure , and never tries anything new 
1 7 .  She has l i tt l e  pati ence wi th her chi l dren 
1 8 .  





be l ieves she is dumb and ugly 
takes advantage of a l l  community services 
has wi thdrm\'n from a l l  socia l act ivities that 
are not re lated to her chi ld ' s  \'>'e l fare 
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YES I NO 
1 ----+---
APPENDI X  D 
SmtATI C  SniPTOM RATING SCALE 
Be l ow is a l i s t  of prob l ems peopl e  have . P l ease read each one 
careful l y .  Then fi l l  in ONE space under the answer to the right which 
best describes  HOW t-IUCH YOU FELT DISTRESSED , BOTHERED ,  OR WORRI ED BY EACII 
PROBLEt-1 DUR ING Ti lE PAST WEE K  INCLUDING TODAY . The numbers refer to the 
fol lowing descriptive phrases . 
0 = Not at al l 
l = A l i t t l e  
2 = t-loderately 
3 = Qui te a b i t  
4 = Extreme ly 
1 .  Tenseness ,  nervousness or shakine s s ?  0 1 2 3 4 5 
2 .  ree l ing hope less  about the future ? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
3 .  Bad dreams?  0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 .  Fee l ing eas i ly annoyed , irritated or angered? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 .  Troub l e  remembering things? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
6 .  Drowsiness during the day? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
7 .  Weakness in parts of your body? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
8 .  Nausea , vomi ting? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
9 .  Heart o f  che s t  pains ? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 0 .  Faintness  o r  d i z ziness?  0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 . Fee l ing anxious , uneasy or worried for no cl ear 0 1 2 3 4 5 
reason? 
1 2 .  Fee l ing anxious or uneasy about speci fi c  matters 0 1 2 3 4 5 
or probl ems ? 
1 3 .  Di fficul ty speaking at time s ?  0 1 2 3 4 5 
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1 4 . 
1 5 .  
1 6 .  
1 7 .  
1 8 .  











3 0 .  
3 1 . 





Being unab l e  to get rid of troubl esome thoughts 
or ideas . 
Temper outbursts you could not contro l ?  
Feel i ng s lowed down o r  low in energy? 
Con s t ipation? 
Heart pounding or racing? 
Hot or col d  spe l l s ?  
Breathing d i fficul ty?  
Di fficu l ty getting to  s l eep or  staying as leep ?  
Accomp l i shing l e s s  than you could  i n  the past ?  
Your mind going blank? 
Feel ing i l l  wi l l ,  d i s l ike or anger toward o thers ? 
Having to avoid certain places , activities , or 
things because they frighten you? 
Poor appetite?  
Heartburn? 
Heavy feel ings in your arms or legs?  
Headaches ? 
Sweating? 
Fee l ing no interest  in things ? 
B l aming , cri t i c i z ing or condemning yourse l f? 
Worry over the appearance of your body or part of 
your body? 
Di fficul ty making dec i s i ons ? 
Los s  o f  s ex interest or pl easure? 
f-lenstrual d i ffi cul ties?  
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0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
3 7 . 
38 . 
3 9 .  
4 0 .  
Troub le  S\\'al lm'ling? 
Numbness  or t remb ling in parts o f  your body? 
Stomach pains ? 
Twi tching or trembl ing in parts o f  your body? 
Feel ing as i f  you are caught or trapped? 
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0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 4 1 .  
4 2 . Feeli ng o thers are critica l , unfriend ly  or dis l ike you? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 3 . 
44 . 
Crying eas i ly ?  
Feel ing things around you seem unreal o r  unnatural ?  
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
45 . Having unacceptabl e  or dis turbing thoughts about sex? 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 6 . 
4 7 .  
48 . 
4 9 . 
s o .  
5 1 . 
52 . 
5 3 . 
54 . 
55 . 
5 6 .  
5 7 . 
58 . 
5 9 .  
LO\\' back pains?  
I tching? 
Hives or skin rashe s ?  
Loose bowel s  o r  diarrhea? 
Being overweight? 
Concern about a sex problem? 
Feel ing lonely? 
Feel ing inadequate or inferior to others ? 
Fearing that something may be wrong with your body? 
Having to check and double  check what you do? 
Fee l ing b lue , depressed or dej ected? 
Feel ing gui l ty or sorrowful about things you have 
done or thought ?  
Troubl e  concentrating? 
Feel ing shy or uneasy wi th the oppos ite sex? 
60 .  Thoughts of  ending your l i fe ?  
Make sure you have answered every item . 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
APPEND I X  E 
PROF I LE OF l'-IOOD STATES 
Name Date 
Below is  a l i s t  of words that describe feel ings peopl e  have . P lease 
read each one carefu l l y .  Then fi l l  in ONE space under the anslver to the 
right which best describes I �W YOU HAVE BEEN FEELING DURING TilE PAST WEEK 
INCLUDING TODAY . 1be numbers refer to the fol loldng descriptive phrases . 
0 = Not at a l l  
1 9 .  Energetic  0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 = A l i tt l e  2 0 .  Panicky 0 1 2 3 4 5 
2 = 1\loderatel y  2 1 . Hopel e s s  0 1 2 3 4 5 
22 . Re l axed 0 1 2 3 4 5 
3 = Qui t e  a b i t  
23 . Umvorthy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 = Extreme l y  24 . Spiteful 0 1 2 3 4 5 
25 . Sympathe t i c  0 1 2 3 4 5 
2 6 .  Uneasy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 .  Friendl y  0 1 2 3 4 5 
2 .  Tense () 1 2 3 4 5 27 . Res t l ess  0 1 2 3 4 5 
28 . Unab le  to concentrateD 1 2 3 4 5 
3 .  Angry 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 .  Worn out 0 1 2 3 4 5 29 . Fatigued 0 1 2 3 4 5 
3 0 .  Helpful 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 .  Unhappy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
6 .  C l earheaded 0 1 2 3 4 5 31 . Annoyed 0 I 2 3 4 5 
32 . D i scouraged 0 1 2 3 4 5 
7 .  Livel y  0 1 2 3 4 5 
8 .  Confused 0 1 2 3 4 5 3 3 .  Resentful 0 1 2 3 4 5 
34 . Nervous 0 1 2 3 4 5 
9 .  Sorry for things done 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 0 .  Shaky 0 1 2 3 4 5 35 . Lonely  0 1 2 3 4 5 
36 . i\liserab l e  0 I 2 3 4 5 
1 1 . L i s t less 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 . Peeved 0 I 2 3 4 5 37 . Mudd led 0 I 2 3 4 5 
38 . Cheerfu l  0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 3 .  Considerate 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 4 . Sad 0 1 2 3 4 5 39 . Bit ter 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 0 .  Exhausted 0 I 2 3 4 5 
1 5 . Active 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 6 .  On edge 0 1 2 3 4 5 4 1 .  Anxi ous 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 2 .  Ready to fight 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 7 .  Grouchy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 8 .  B lue 0 1 2 3 4 5 
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4 3 .  Good natured 0 1 2 3 4 5 
44 . G loomy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 5 . Desperate 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 6 .  S luggish 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 7 .  Rebel l ious 0 1 2 3 4 5 
48 . Help less 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4 9 . Weary 0 1 2 3 4 5 
s o .  Bewi ldered 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 1 . Alert 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 2 .  Deceived 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 3 . Furious 0 1 2 3 4 5 
54 . Efficient 0 1 2 3 4 5 
55 . Trusting 0 1 2 3 4 5 
56 . Ful l of pep 0 1 2 3 4 5 
57 . Bad tempered 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 8 . l�orthless 0 1 2 3 4 5 
59 . Forget ful 0 1 2 3 4 5 
60 . Carefree 0 1 2 3 4 5 
6 1 . Terri fied 0 1 2 3 4 5 
62 . Gui l ty 0 1 2 3 4 5 
63 . Vigorous 0 1 2 3 4 5 
64 . Uncertain about 0 1 2 3 4 5 
things 
65 . Bushed 0 1 2 3 4 5 
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LEV INSON ' S  REV I SED INTERNAL-EXTERNAL SCALE 
ATTITUDE STATEMENT SURVEY 
1 .  Whether or not I get to the l eader depend_s mos t l y  on - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2 +3 
my abi l i ty .  
2 .  To a great extent my l i fe i s  contro l led by accidental - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  + 3  
happenings . 
� .  I feel l i ke what happens in my l i fe i s  mos t ly - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
determined by powerful peop l e . 
4 .  Whether or not I get into a car accident depends - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2 +3 
mo s t l y  on how a good driver I am . 
5 .  \�hen I make p l ans , I am a lmos t  certain to make them - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  +3  
work . 
6 .  Often there is  no chance of protecting my pers�nal - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  + 3  
interest from bad l uck happenings . 
7 .  When I get what I want , i t ' s  usual ly because I ' m - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  +3 
l ucky . 
8 .  Al though I might have good abi l it y ,  1 wi l l  not be - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  +3 
given l eadership respons ibi l i ty without appeal ing to 
those in pos i t ions of power . 
9 .  l low many fri ends I have depends on how nice a person - 3  - 2 - 1  + 1  +2  +3  
I am . 
1 0 .  I have o ften found that what is  going to happen wi l l  - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3  
happen . 
1 1 .  �ly l i  fc i s  chiefly contro l l ed by powerfu l others . - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1 + 2  + 3  
1 2 .  Whether o r  not I get into a car accident i s  mos t ly - 3  - 2 - 1  + 1  +2  + 3  
a matter o f  luck . 
1 3 .  Peop le  l i ke mys e l f  have very l i t t l e  chance o f  - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  + 3  
protecting our personal interes ts when they confl ict  
with those o f  s trong pressure groups . 
1 4 .  I t ' s  not always wise for me to p l an too far ahead - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  + 2  +3 
because many things turn out to be a matter of good 
or bad fortune . 
1 5 .  Gett ing what I want requires  pleas ing thos_e peop l e  - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
above me . 
1 6 .  Whether or not I get to be a l eader depends on 
whether I ' m l ucky enough to be in the right p l ace 
at the right t ime : 
1 7 .  I f  important peop l e  were to decide they didn ' t  l i ke 
me , I probabl y  woul dn ' t  make many friends . 
1 8 .  I can pretty much determine what wi l l  happen in my 
l i fe .  
1 9 .  I am usual l y  abl e  to pro tect my personal interests . 
2 0 .  Whe ther or not I get into a car accident depends 
mos t l y  on the other driver . 
2 1 . lVhen I get wha t  I want , i t ' s  usual l y  because I 
worked h ard for i t . 
22 . I n  order to have my plans \o;ork , I make sure that 
they fit in wi th the des ires o f  peop l e  who have 
power over me . 
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- 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2 + 3  
- 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
-3  -2  - 1  +1  +2  + 3  
- 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
- 3  -2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
-3  - 2  -1  + 1  + 2  +3 
- 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2  +3 
23 . �1y l i fe is determined by my own actions . - 3  - 2  - 1  + 1  +2 +3  
24 . I t ' s  chiefly  a matter of fate whether or  not I have - 3  - 2  -1  +1  +2  +3  
a fe\\' friends or  many friends . 
APPENDI X  F 
COPE SCALE 
DIRECTIONS : The fol lo\ving questionnaire is designed to see hoN you would 
guess certain kinds o f  people might feel  in di fferent s ituations . Several 
s i tuations are described here by a person '"ho has observed an incident . 
You are to guess \vhich of  the five al ternatives best describes the ,.,.ay 
the person in the s tory feels .  In  the space beside each choice , rank 
your gues ses : P l ace a 1 beside that a lternat ive you fee l  is MOST l i ke ly , 
a 2 beside the one next mos t  l ikely , do,.,.n to 5 o f  the al ternative LEAST 
l i ke ly to apply in the situation . ( I f  you have any questions , p lease 




3 a .  
-1 
-
b .  (MOST LI KELY) -
2
-
c .  
Sd .  (LEAST LIKELY) 
4c . 
DATE : ------------- AGE :. __ _ 
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# ONE 
ACTIVE AJ'-IN 
"Yes terday something happened to Ann lvhi ch seemed to make 
her fee l  dis turbed . ann usual ly does everything together with 
peop l e , and when others do things , she tends to j o in them . 
Yesterday a group o f  friends came over and asked her to 
go out with them . Ann seemed not to want to go , but went 
anyway . She appeared to rea l i ze that she might enj oy herse l f  
more i f  she didn ' t  a lways j oi n  peop l e ,  but spent more time by 
hers e l f .  
She s t i l l  appears to b e  concerned about thi s . How \vould 
you guess she rea l ly feel s  now?"  
a) She ' s  not worried . She fee l s  this  i sn ' t  a very 
important problem . 
b) She may do too many things with o thers , but she 
---
doesn ' t  feel this has much to do with holoJ much 




c) Al though she may do too many things l\'i th o thers , 
she feel s  that this i s  because other people  
expect her  to . 
d )  She feel s  that she may do too many things wi th 
others , but with help from someone more experienced 
she could  change . 
e )  She real i zes that the faul t  for doing too many 
things with o thers l ies compl etely  with herse l f  
and wi th no one e l se . 
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# TWO 
COOL CAROL 
"Yesterday Carol real i zed something about hersel f  which 
appeared to d i sturb her . When she is  wi th peop le , she 
usua l ly acts rather coo l and reserved . She i s  the kind o f  
person \\'ho doesn ' t  get very c lose t o  peop l e  o r  confide i n  them 
her fee l ings and worries . 
During a l ong conversation yes terday , Carol seemed to want 
to con fide in a friend the things she worries about and how 
she fee l s ,  but she didn ' t .  I t  appears that she became aware 
for the first time of the fact that she might enj oy her 
rel ations with peop l e  more i f  she were not so  coo l and reserved ; 
i f  she were \varmer and more personal ly invol ved \d th her 
friends . 
Today Carol s ti l l  appears concerned about her real i zat ion 






a)  She rea l i zes that the  fau l t  for being coo l tO\o;ard 
others is comp l etely her 0\\'11 and no one e l se ' s .  
b )  She feel s  that this  isn ' t  a very important probl em .  
She isn ' t  worried . 
c )  She fee l s  that she may be coo l toward o thers , but 
wi th he lp from someone more experienced , she cou ld  
change . 
d )  Al though she may be coo l toward others , s he fee l s  
that this i s  because o ther peop l e  behave that way 
tO\\'ard her .  
e )  She may be cool toward others , but she doesn ' t  
fee 1 this has much to do \vi th hO\v much she enj oys 
peop l e .  
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H THREE 
DOm NAl'ff DAl�AII 
• •ouring a club meeting yesterday , Danah appeared to 
rea l i ze something about he rse l f  which seemed t� d i s turb her. 
When she i s  wi th peop l e , she is  usua l l y  qui t e  domineering . 
She takes charge o f  things and makes mos t  of  the decis i ons . 
After voluntec:ring for the rol e  o f  chairman , i t  occurred 
to her that she would have been happier just  being a commi ttee 
member .  She seemed to rea l i ze for the first  t ime that she 
would  enj oy peopl e. more i f  she were not so domineering ; not 
a h:ays making decis i ons for peop l e . 
Today Danah s ti l l  appears concerned about her ne\\' 






a)  She rea l i zes that the fault  for being too 
domineering l ies comp letely with hersel f  and 
wi th no one e l se ; 
b )  She i sn • t  worried . She feel s  t h i s  i sn • t  a very 
impo rtant problem .  
c )  She may be too domineering , but she doesn • t  fee l  
this has much to do with hO\oJ much she  cnj oys 
peop l e . 
d )  Al though she  may be too domineering she  fee l s  that 
this is  because other peopl e  expect this o f  her . 
e )  She fee l s  that she may be too domineering , but with 
help from someone more experienced , she could  
change . 
8 0  
# FOUR 
PERSONAL PAULA 
"Pau l a  is  a very outgoing type of person . She tends to 
become very c lose and personal ly  involved lvi th others . She 
confides to them her innermost  feel ings and worries . 
Yes terday she spoke to the friend and told  her a great 
deal about herse l f .  After thinking over her ta l k ,  she seemed 
to fee l  that she would have fel t more comfortabl e  i f  she had 
not confided so much . Perhaps she 1vould enj oy her re lations  
with  peopl e  more i f  s he didn ' t  become so c l ose and personal ;  
i f  she were more coo l and reserved . 
This morning Pau l a  sti l l  appears concerned . How \\Ould you 
gue s s  she real ly feel s  nO\v?"  
a) She may be too persona l toward o thers , but she 
---
doesn ' t  feel  that this has much to do with how 




b)  She rea l i zes  that the fau lt for being too personal 
with others l ies  with herse l f  and with no one 
e l s e .  
c )  She fee ls  that this isn ' t  a very important probl em .  
She isn ' t  worried . 
d )  She fee l s  that she may be  too personal with others , 
but that with he lp from someone more experienced , 
she cou l d  change . 
c )  Al though she  may be too personal tO\vard others , she 
fee l s  that this is mainly because o ther peop le  
behave that 1\8)' toward her . 
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# F IVE 
SUBM I SS I VE SARAH 
1 1 1 n  a group meet ing yes terday , Sarah l\'ho rarel y  takes 
charge of things even when it might be appropriate appeared 
to be very dis turbed . When a reques t  was made for volunteers 
for the chairmanship , Sarah suddenly seemed to reali ze that 
she might l ike the j ob .  She appeared to feel that she might 
enj oy her relations with peopl e  more if she were not so 
rel uctant to be  more assertive . 
Today she appears to be s ti l l  concerned . How woul d  you 
guess she rea l l y  fee ls  n0\�? 1 1  
· a) A l though she may take too l it t l e  responsib i l i ty ,  
---
---
she feel s  that this i s  mainly because o ther peop l e  
expect this o f  her .  
b )  She fee l s  that she may take less  responsibi l i ty 
than she should , but with help from someone more 
experienced she could change . 
c)  She may take l e s s  respons ibi l ity than she should ,  
---
but she doesn ' t  fee l  this has much to do wi th holv 
much she enj oys peop l e . 
---
d)  She fee l s  this i sn ' t  a very important probl em .  
She i sn ' t  worried . 
e)  She rea l i zes that the fau l t  for taking too l i t t l e  
rcsponsibi l i  t y  l ies  comp letely w i t h  hersel f  and 
with  no one e l se . 
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It S I X  
\�I TI IDRAI�N MARY 
Last night Mary was thinking over the fact that she 
usua l l y  does things by hers e l f  and hard ly ever inc l udes other 
peopl e  in her activities . 
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Some t ime l ater a group of s tudents from one o f  her c l asses 
carne by and asked her to go out \d th them . Almost  automatical l y ,  
she refused . After they l eft , she seemed t o  real i ze that she 
wou l d  enjoy her relat ions \'Vi th others more i f  s he didn ' t  ahmys 
do things by hers e l f ;  if she spent more time wi th peop l e . 
Th is  morning she sti l l  seems concerned . How woul d  you 
gues s  she rea l ly feel s  now?" 
---
---
a) She fee l s  that she may do too many things by hers e l f ,  
but that \d th he lp from someone more experienced 
she coul d  change . 
b) Al though she may do too many things by hers e l f  she 
fee l s  that this is mainly because other  peop l e  are 
too busy to inc lude her . 
c) She real i zes that the fau l t  for doing too many 
things by hers e l f  l ies completely  wi th her and no one 
e l s e .  
d )  She may d o  too many things by herse l f ,  but she 
---
doesn ' t  fee l  that this has much to do w i t h  how 
much she enj oys peop l e . 
e )  She feel s  this isn ' t  a very important prob lem . She 
---
i sn ' t  worried . 


















Li s t  the rankings for 
each of the above in 
the appropriate column . 
They mus t  then be 
trans ferred to the 
appropriate box to the 
right . 
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D I s  p R T 
Ann A B c D E 
Carol B E ·o c A 
Danah B c D E A 
Pau l a  c A E D B 
Sarah D c A B E 
Mary E D B A c 
Total 
DEC I LE 
RANK 
Add numbers in each column to obtain total s ;  
then enter DEC I LES from Tab l e  1 9  of the manual 
for the F I RO Sca l e s . I n  the bot tom row 
c o l umns may be ranked from highes t  to 10\o�est . 
YES NO ? 
APPENDIX G 
NAt-IE 
BERNREUTER S-S  SCALE 
1 .  Would you rather work for yours e l f  than carry out the 
program of a superior whom you respect? 
2 .  Do you usua l ly enj oy spending an evening a l one ? 
3 .  l lave books been more entertaining to you than 
companions?  
4 .  Do you fee l  the  need of l•Jider social  contacts than 
you have ? 
5 .  Arc you eas i ly discouraged when the opinions  of others 
di ffer from your own? 
6 .  Does admiration gratify you more than achievement? 
7 .  Do you usua l l y  prefer to keep your opinions to yourse l f? 
8 .  Do you di s l ike attending the movies a l ong? 
9 .  Wou l d  you l ike to have a very congen ial  friend with 
whom you could p l an dai l y  activi t i e s ?  
1 0 .  Can you calm your own fears ? 
1 1 . Do j eers humil iate you even when you kno,,· you are right? 
1 2 . Do you think you could become so absorbed in creative 
work that you would  not noti ce the l ack of intimate 
friend s ?  
1 3 . Are you wi l l ing to take a chance alone i n  a s i tuation 
o f  doubtfu l  outcome ? 
1 4 . Do you find conversat ion more he lp ful i n  formulating 
your ideas than reading? 
15 . Do you l ike to shop alone? 
1 6 .  Does your ambition need occasional s t imul at ion through 
contacts wi th a successful peopl e ?  
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1 7 .  Do you have d ifficulty in making your own mind for 
yourse l f? 
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1 8 . 1\'oul d  you prefer making your own arrangements on a trip 
to a foreign country to going on a prearranged trip? 
1 9 .  Are you much affected by prais e ,  or b l ame , o f  many 
peop l e ?  
2 0 .  Do you usual ly avoid tak i ng advice? 
2 1 . Do you consider the observance o f  social customs and 
manners an essential aspect of l i fe ?  
22 . D o  you want someone wi th you when you receive bad news ? 
2 3 .  Does i t  make you uncomfortabl e  to be "di fferent" or 
unconventional ?  
2 4 . Do you prefer t o  make hurried decisions alone? 
2 5 . I f  you were to start out in  research work woul d  you 
pre fer to be an assi s tant to another ' s  proj ect rather 
than an i ndependent \vorker on your 01�n? 
2 6 .  When you are low in spirits do you try to find someone 
to cheer you up? 
2 7 . Have you pre ferred be ing a lone mos t  o f  the t ime? 
2 8 . Do you prefer trave l ing 1\'ith  someone who wi l l  adventure 
of travel ing alone? 
29 . Do you usual ly work things out rather than get someone 
to sho1v you? 
30 . Do you l i ke especi al l y  to have attention from 
acquai ntances when you are i l l ?  
3 1 . Do you prefer to face dangerous s i tuations alone? 
3 2 . Can you usua l l y  see ��·herein your mis takes l i e  wi thout 
having them pointed out to you? 
3 3 .  Do you l i ke to make friends 1dten you go to ne1v p l aces? 
34 . Can you stick to a tiresome task for l ong wi thout 
someone prodding or encouraging you? 
-
YES NO ? 
-· 
3 5 . Do you experience periods o f  lone l iness?  
36 . Do you l i ke to  get  many v i ews from others before 
making an importan t decis i on? 
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3 7 . Woul d  you d i s l i ke any work which might  take you into 
iso l ation for a feloJ years , such a fores t  ranging , etc . ?  
3 8 . Do you pre fer a play to a dance? 
3 9 . Do you usua l ly try to take added responsibi l i ty upon 
yours e l f? 
4 0 .  Do you make friends eas i ly ?  
4 1 . Can you b e  optimi stic when others about you are 
greatly depres sed . 
4 2 . Do you try to get your OloJn way even i f  you have to 
fight for i t ?  
43 . Do you l ike t o  b e  with other peop l e  a great deal ? 
44 . Do you get as many ideas at the t ime o f  reading as you 
do from a discuss ion o f  it  afterwards ?  
4 5 . I n  sports do you prefer t o  participate in individual 
competitions rather than in team games ?  
4 6 .  Do you usual ly face your troubl e s  alone wi thout seeking 
help?  
4 7 . Do you see  more fun or  humor in things when you are in  
a group than when j"OU are a l one? 
4 8 . Do you d i s l i ke find ing your way about in strange 
p laces ? 
4 9 . Can you work happily ldthout prais e  or recognition? 
S O .  Do you fee l  that marriage i s  essential to your 
happiness?  
5 1 . I f  all  but a few of your friends threatened to break 
rel ations because of some habit they considered a vice 
in you , and in which you saw no harm , woul d  you s top 
the habit  to keep friends ?  
YES NO ? 
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5 2 .  Do you l ike to have suggestions o ffered to you when 
you are working a puz z le ?  
5 3 .  Do you usual ly pre fer t o  d o  your own p l anning alone 
rather than with others ? 
5 4 . Do you usua l ly find that peop l e  are more s t imulating 
to you than anyth ing e ls e ?  
5 5 . Do you prefer to b e  a l one a t  times o f  emo t ional 
s tres s ?  
5 6 .  Do you l ike to bear respons ibi l i ties  alone? 
5 7 .  Can you usua l l y  understand a probl em better by 
s tudying it out alone than by discuss ing i t  with 
others . 
5 8 .  Do you find that t e l l ing others of  your own personal 
good news is  the greatest part o f  the enj oyment of  i t ?  
5 9 . Do you genera l ly rely o n  your j udgment ?  
6 0 .  D o  you l ike p l aying games in  which you have no 
spectators ?  
APPEND I X  H 
Name o f  C l ient : 
GLOBAL IMPROVEf\IENT RAT ING SCALE 
P l ease circ;le the number of the i tem that indicates hoN you fee l 
after comp l e ting the group . 
Circ l e  one pl ease 
1. very much Nors e 
2 .  qui te a b i t  Norse 
3 .  a l it t l e  Norse 
4 .  no change 
5 .  a l i t t l e  better 
6 .  qui te a bit be tter 
7 .  very much better 
Note : A G l obal Improvement Rating must be comp l eted by inves tigator and 
referre r social \'iorker . 
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APPENDI X  I 
5 SESSION BRI EF GROUP THERAPY TREATr-ll:lNT PROGRAM 
SESS I ON I 
Obj ectives for the Therap is t : 
1 .  To present the rationale behind the treatment procedure , along with 
some anticipated result s .  
2 .  To fac i l i tate the identi fication of the lvay each participant speaks 
about hers e l f .  
3 .  To faci l i tate an understanding o f  personal po\ver ,  l earned 
help lessness , and their relationship to sel f-esteem . 
Group Act ivities : 
1 .  Lis t o f  ways c l ients l earned to be help l ess . 
2 .  Lis t o f  s e l f- s tatements . 
3 .  List  o f  s e l f- in terpretations of  personal powe r .  
Provide a l l  the c l ients lvi t h  name tags ·and penci l s .  Al low a few 
minutes for brief introductions and comments , then begin : 
Firs t ,  I am g l ad each of you agreed to participate i n  thi s 
program and I hope that each of  you wi l l  find i t  bene fi cial . I 
lvoul d  l i ke to describe for you the ra tional e behind this 
program , which is cal led ' ' a  Brief Approach to Persona l Power" . 
I t  is  des igned to affect some of  those components o f  human 
behavior which are necessary to achieve persona l e ffectiveness 
and pos i t ive s e l f-es teem . Personal e ffectiveness  is defined 
as the abi l i ty to move through one ' s  environment wi th maximum 
ease- achieving personal i ty desirous goal s .  Personal  power i s  
a combina tion o f  personal e ffectiveness and pos i t ive s e l f-esteem . 
Sel f-es teem i s  infl uenced by lvhat a person says to hers e l f  
about hers e l f ,  therefore , a person ld t h  high sel f- es teem i s  
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someone who ' ' ta lks ' '  to herse l f  about hers e l f  in a very posi tive 
"se l f- ta lk" , or who generates onl y  negative s e l f - s t atements ,  
i s  someone who probably has a l o\v s e l f- evaluat ion , fee l s  bad l y ,  
and comp l ains o f  being inert , and unab l e  t o  change things . A 
person \liho generates some pos i tive s e l f- s tatements ,  but mai n l y  
thinks negative o r  poorl y  of hers e l f  may a l so comp l ai n  o f  the 
same probl ems , and sees hers e l f  as unhappy and depres sed . 
The abi l ity to give yourse l f  the benefit of  the doubt in 
a di fficul t s i tuation ; to pat yourse l f  on the back for a j ob 
Nel l don e ; i s  a tra i t  o f  a hea l thy and h appy person and p l ays 
a prominen t  rol e  in her overal l personal adj us tmen t ; as wel l  
as her l eve l of  goal directed behav ior . 
Let ' s  spend some time d i s cuss ing these ideas and see how 
they may be reflected in the Nay your l ives have gone . 
(ENCOURAGE EACH C L I ENT TO CONTRI BUTE TO THE D I SCUSSI ON USING THE I R  OWN 
PROBLE�tS CHEC KLIST AS A START I NG POI NT-ALLOT 1 0 - 1 5  m�UTES) . 
CONTI NUE . • •  
feel ings of  helplessness and powerlessness  are l earned 
and carried over from one s i tuation to the nex t . A person 
interprets the outcome of  her e fforts to achieve , il'l such a 
way that reflects her lo\vered expectations for achievement and 
fee l ings that she is  he lpless  to determine the outcome of a 
g iven s i tuation by her own behaviors . I f  she has had repeated 
experiences Ni th fai lure , then her expectations for future 
outcomes i s  usual ly determined by these experi ences and tends 
to be negative unl ess she has also  l earned hoN to eva luate 
each outcome on i ts o\\'n meri ts . A l so that l ack of achi evement 
in a given area does not necessari ly determine her overa l l 
personal North . 
(ENCOURAGE GROUP D I SCUSS ION ALLO\� 1 0 - 1 5  m NUTES THEN CONTI NUE) . 
You a l l  may have heard this old  saying- You are \.;hat you 
cat ! -\'Jel l ,  you are a l so what you think ! The \vay you think 
about yours e l f and the thi ngs you do affect the thoughts that 
fol l o\11 , even if you find yoursel f in a new s i tuation . If you 
change the \vay you think about yourse l f  and your own unique 
Nays of hand l i ng s i tuations , then your fee l ings wi l l  change 
accord i ng l y . In order to be certain of pos i t ive s e l f-enhancing 
s e l f-sta tements i t  is necessary to first l earn to iden t i fy 
and separate personal  reference self- s tatements from 
irrel evant thoughts . Thi s  can be done wi th re l at ive ease i f  
you have a n  understanding of the concep ts presented in this  
sess ion and i f  you a l l ow yourse l f  to think freely  about 
yoursel f in many di fferent ways . 
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(ENCOURAGE D ISCUSS I ON FOR 1 0- 1 5  mNUTES , THEN �lOVE I NTO THE \�ORK SESSI ON 
AS DESCRI BED BELOW) . 
Each of  you pl ease take a copy of  Worksheet-Session One and 
make a l i s t  of a l l  the di fferent ways you fee l  he l p l ess . Thi s  
i s  a s imp l e  accounting of examp l es o f  your feel ings and 
experiences wi th helplessness . I f  you wi l l  think closely about 
your pas t behavior you wi l l  come up wi th numerous examp l es . Be 
sure to think freely abou t  yourse l f .  I f  you have any ques tion s ,  
p l ease raise  your hand and bring the question up to the group . 
After you have compl eted your l is t  p l ease give i t  to me , and 
then we wi l l  move to the next section . 
CONTINUE . . .  
Now , I would  l ike for each of  you to make a l i s t  of  your 
own interpretations of personal power . Thi s  s hould be done by 
giving examp l e s  of what having persona l power over your l i fe , 
thoughts , behaviors , and feel ings means to you . This exercise 
can a l so be the beginning of goal  sett ing for each of  you . I f  
you have any questions , p l ease bring them up to the group . 
After you have compl e ted your l ists  p l ease turn then: in to me . 
(TAKE UP ALL L ISTS AND PROCEDE TO THE NEXT ASSESSMENT . ALLOW 1 0- 1 5  
m NUTES FOR Al\JY D ISCUSSI ON) . 
CONTI NUE . . .  
I woul d  l ike for each of  you to make a l i s t  of s el f­
s tatements . Self-s tatements are thoughts you have about 
yours e l f  and your behavior . Be sure to write examp les  of  the 
many d i fferent ways you think about yourse l f  in particu l ar 
si tuations , i f  this wi l l  help you assess your di fferent ways 
o f  thinking about yours e l f .  You can also draw o n  the variety 
of  \\'ays you fee l  at di fferent moments in this group meeting . 
After you comp l ete your l is ts we can talk about what i s  go ing 
on in your individual l ives right now ! 
(ENCOURAGE EACH �IE�IBER OF Ti lE GROUP TO CONTRI BUTE SO�IETHING ABOUT TI IE I R  
LIVES AT Ti l lS  TUIE . WHEN THIS I S  CO�IPLETED , END TilE SESS ION BY G I VING 
THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING . SEE APPENDI X FOR WORKSHEETS) . 
SESSION I I  
Obj ectives for the Therapi s t : 
1 .  To focus upon the effects of  self- s t a t ements upon personal 
evaluations  and individual behaviors . 
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2 .  To demons trate \\'hat a Posi tive , Negative , and Neutral s e l f- s tatement 
woul d  be for each group member . 
Group Activi ties : 
1 .  Lis t  of  s e l f - s tatements . 
2 .  Score individual s e l f- statements according to cri teria for Pos i tive ,  
Negative , and Neutral s tatements . 
AFTER EACH C L I ENT HAS SETTLE!) INTO A CHA I R  AND I F  THERE ARE NO PROCEDURAL 
QUESTIONS CONTINUE W I TH THE FOLLOW ING : 
Le t ' s  begi n  by looking closely at what a person thinks 
about herse l f  and her behavior , and how her sel f-directed 
thoughts determine her reactions to events and her personal 
expectations for ful fi l lment and achievement . The internal 
monologues a person has \d th hers e l f  p l ay an important rol e  
in her emo tional adj ustment . I t  has been shown that 
debi l i tati ng fears , inhibi tory beliefs , and usel e s s  behaviors 
are developed and maintained by "sel f-tal k . "  A l arge number 
of personal problems invo l ve i l logical thinking and confused 
conversations  wi th ones e l f .  I t  is the j ob of  each person in 
this  group to focus upon the di fferent \�ays \�e think that are 
not helpful , and to begin the process of  develop ing pos i tive 
a l t erna tives to our present ways of  behav ing . I t  is expected 
that this process wil l  enhance the developmen t of  pos i tive 
s e l f- tal k .  We w i l l  begin by focus ing upon personal evaluations , 
sel f-cri t i ca l  beliefs and ideas , and repetit ive thoughts , 
which wi l l  beg i n  the process of looking at yourse l f  and your 
thoughts sys tematica l l y ,  and recording what these thoughts are . 
Let ' s  discuss these ideas and bring in  our own personal 
examp l e s . 
(ENCOURAGE TOTAL PARTIC I PATION . IT l'iOULD BE APPROPRIATE TO CALL  ON 
I ND I VI DUALS BY NAME TO ENCOURAGE PARTIC I PATI ON . ALLOW 1 0 - 1 5  f-IINUTES) 
CONTINUE • • .  
NmoJ , I would  1 ike for each of you to take a bunch of 
these  smal l  s l ips of paper and a penc i l . P l ace these in  fron t  
of  you . Thi s  is  the way we wi l l  l earn to monitor our thoughts .  
I would  l i ke for you to take five minutes to train your 
attention on your innermost thoughts . Let your attention move 
fre e ly from thotight to thought .  As you become aware of  each 
thought ' s  occurrancc begin to focus upon yoursel f .  1bink 
about \oJho you are ! What you are ! How you fee 1 !  The cond i t ion 
you are in  today ! Continue to focus upon your thoughts and 
l e t  yoursel f become the subj ect of your s e l f-verba l i zations . 
Do any of you have any questions ?  
(ALLON THIE FOR SELF-DISCLOSUHES Al\ID QUESTIONS) . 
Now ,  l et ' s  continue to think about ourse l ves  in as  many 
di fferent ways as possibl e .  Ask yourse l f  quest i ons that wi l l  
reflect both posi t ive and negative v ie\\'S o f  yourse l f .  Remember 
that there are some things you do we l l  and there are other 
things you do not do wel l ,  would l ike to change or el iminate . 
Some pos s i b l e  ways to get at these feel ings i s  to answer 
questions  l ike these : 
Who am I ?  
l�hat am I l iving for? 
Where am I headed in l i fe? 
Where do my dreams l ead me? 
Where can 1 s tart to bring a l l  my hopes to rea l i ty?  
Let  your mind flow smoothly over these que s t ions and you begin 
to generate your own . Start to make sel f- statements about 
yourse l f  and take a s l ip of paper from in front of you and 
write each se l f- statement down . Write each s e l f-s tatement on 
a separate s l ip of paper then put it as ide unt i l  l ater . I f  
you have a recurring thought that keeps popping up , write i t  
down every time . I t  i s  alri ght  to do s o ,  j us t  cont inue to 
think about you . Do not worry abou t how wel l  the t hought i s  
\Hi tten out , j u s t  make sure you can read i t . You wi l l  have 
ten minutes to complete this tas k . 
(t-10VE TIIROUGII Ti lE GROUP AND GIVE ASS I STAl\ICE WHERE NEEDED . ALLOW TEN 
MINUTES , THEN f'.IOVE ON TO Ti lE NEXT TASK) . 
Before we di scuss the self-statements  you have made , I 
would  l i ke for each o f  you to take a works heet for Sess i on 
Two and read the directions . (Pause)  Now , as the di rec tion s  
say , I wou l d  l ike for you to wri te down a l l  o f  the s e l f­
s tatements you have wri tten before on the s l ips o f  paper and 
then score the sel f- s tatements as to whether they are pos i tive , 
negative , or neutra l . Be sure to wri te al l your 
s e l f- s tatements on the worksheet before scoring them . I t  i s  
important that you use your own understanding o f  what a 
pos i t i ve ,  nega t i ve , or neutra l s e l f- s tatement might be . Ke 
w i l l  discuss this further , after you have fini shed your l is ts . 
You w i l l  have ten minutes to work on this section . 
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(AFTER ALL C L IENTS HAVE CO�IPLETEIJ THE I R  WORKSHEETS . ENCOURAGE A GROUP 
DISCUSSION OF THE I R  SELF-STATEMENTS AND THE SCORES Tl·IEY GAVE EACH ONE . 
IT  I S  UIPORTA.NT HERE THAT EACH CLIENT TAKES HER TURN AT PRESENTI NG A 
SELF- STATEMENT TO Ti lE GROUP Al'lD DISCLOSING HER REASONS FOR SCORI NG IT 
THE WAY SHE D I D .  THE REST OF Ti lE GROUP TI�IE SHOULD BE USED FOR THIS  
AND AT THE END OF THE SESS ION TilE I�ORKSHEETS AND S L I PS OF PAPER SHOULD 
BE COLLECTED) . 
(SEE APPEND I X  FOR WORKSHEETS) . 
SESS ION I I I  
Obj ectives for the Therapis t : 
1 .  To c l ari fy the group members ' unders tanding o f  the types o f  
sel f- s tatements . 
2 .  To faci 1 i ta te each group member ' s  at tempt to change the \\'ay she 
thinks about hersel f .  
Group Activities : 
1 .  List o f  s e l f- s tatements . 
2 .  List  o f  Pos i t i ve s e l f-s tatements . 
3 .  List  o f  Negative se l f- s tatements . 
4 .  Lis t where group members attempted to rephrase Negative 
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se l f- s tatements made in activity 3,  to be Posi tive s e l f-s tatements . 
BEGIN Ti lE SESS ION BY ELABORATING ON THE IMPORTANCE OF I NTERNAL MONOLOGUES 
A PERSON HAS W ITH HERSELF AND Ti lE EFFECT THI S  l iAS ON THE WAY SHE FEELS 
EACI I DAY . BE SURE TO POINT OUT THAT FEARS , INI I I BITORY BELIEFS , ETC . ARE 
NAINTAINED BY WHAT SI IE SAYS TO HERSELF IN A G I VEN SITUATION . OPEN THI S  
UP FOR DISCUSS ION BY ASK I NG INDlV ! DUALS TO TELL  THE GROUP HOW THEY 1\I IGI-IT 
HAVE FELT WHEN Ti lEY FOUND THEMSELVES IN UNUSUAL Al'lD POSSI BLY THREATENING 
NEI� ENV IR ON�IENTS . ENCOURAGE ALL TO PARTI CI PATE W I TH THEI R  Ql\'N EXANPLES . 
CONTINUE • • •  
I am go ing to present some ideas that I expect each o f  
you t o  app l y  t o  yourse l f  i n  your own particu l ar way . Cons ider 
them careful ly . First , the choices \\'e make in everyday l i fe 
to do something or not i s  direct l y  related to how we view 
our chances for achievement o f  our goa l s . O ften the 
eva l ua tions we make of ourselves and our abi l i ties are 10\ver 
than they might possibly be i f  we were abl e  to give ourselves 
the "o l e  benefi t o f  the doubt . "  We tend to usc old fashioned 
and i l logical be l ie fs to maintain a nonproduct ive way o f  
thinking about ourselves . A l l  of this combined , prevents us 
from seeking new avenues for achievements . These 
s e l f-evaluations may bring us s l ight or gross d i scomforts ,  but 
\ve do nothing to bring about change-positive change that i s ! 
Let ' s  s tart now to see i f  we can ' t  l earn hO\v to think 
di fferen t ly about ourse lves , our feel ing s , our future potential . 
I n  order to rid yours e l f  o f  habitual s e l f-defeating , and 
s e l f-cr i tical  thoughts , it is necessary to l earn how to 
repl ace them wi th more posi tive , encouraging s e l f- ta l k .  Se l f­
defeat ing thoughts are negative in that they prevent you from 
attempting al l the things you dare to dream about , as \'>'e l l  
as interferes wi th your health . A guy named Coue ' provides 
us \vi th a good examp l e : Everyone put your hands together l ike 
this -
(SI IOW THE�1 ANU MAKE SURE EVERYONE PART I C I PATES)  
Now I want you to te l l  yoursel f repeatedly that you cannot 
pul l  them apart . Say : I can ' t  pul l them apart , I can ' t  do 
i t ,  I can ' t  do i t ,  I can ' t  do it , etc . , and try to pul l  them 
apart at the same time . See \'>'hat happens . You can ' t .  
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ENCOURAGE GROUP D I SCUSS ION ,  ALLOI\' TEN mNUTES , THE!\ �lOVE ON TO TilE NEXT 
SECTION . 
CONTINUE . . .  
Other negative sel f-defeating thoughts are ; � I ' m not 
smart , '·' "No one would hire me , " "everything I do turns out 
wrong , '-' " I  never do wel l  in school , '-' '-' the Lord made me this 
way , so I wi l l  s tay this way , e tc . " These nonproduct ive 
sel f- cri tical thoughts prevent us from creating opportunities 
to achieve , as we l l  as seeing and taking advantage of 
opportuni t i e s  that are readi l y  avai lab l e  and s taring us in our 
faces . Let ' s  talk  about your examp l es of negative thought� 
be fore \oJe go on to the next work section . · 
(ALLOW TEN MINUTES FOR D I SCUSS I ON THEN PASS OUT SHEETS A , B , C ,  AND U .  
INSTRUCT ALL CLI ENTS TO WRITE THEI R  F I RST NAMES IN THE UPPER LEFT HAND 
CORNER OF EACH SHEET OF PAPER , THEN CONTINUE) . 
I f  everyone has her worksheet , l e t ' s  �ove on to the first 
part of thi s \'>'ork section . Try to focus upon the many 
di fferent thoughts you have about yourse l f  whi l e  engaged in 
d i fferent activities during a regular day . On sheet A ,  p l ease 
l i s t  as many di fferent statements about yourse l f  as possib l e .  
You wi l l  b e  al lowed ten minutes . After you are fin i s hed 
p l ease  turn the sheet over in front of you . 
(ALLOW THE TEN M INUTES FOR WORK , THEN �lOVE ON TO SHEET B) . 
On sheet B ,  p l ease write as many posi tive sel f- s tatements 
about yourse l f  that you can think of . A positive s e l f- statement 
is a thought about yours e l f  that re fl ects the best parts o f  
you and t hat i s  enhancing . B e  frank wi th yourse l f  and give 
yourse l f  the benefi t of the doubt . Al lO\-: your best features 
to become real on pape r .  Be sure to keep in mind the various 
\\'B)'S you think about yours e l f  during the dar ,  and whi l e  
engaged i n  rour favorite activity . You wi l l  again be a l l owed 
ten minutes , when you have finished , p l ease turn the s heet 
over in fron t  o f  you . 
(AFTER TEN MINUTES HAVE ELAPSED MOVE ON TO SHEET C) . 
Now ,  on sheet C ,  Nhi l e  you are focus i ng on the various 
ways you see yours e l f ,  as re fl ected in your thoughts ,  I Nould  
l i ke for you to wri te as  many negative s e l f- s tatements about 
yourse l f  as pos s i bl e .  Be sure to b e  frank and honest with 
yours e l f .  You \.;i l l  remember that negative s e l f-statements 
are thoughts that give a bad reflect ion o f  you . Negative 
thoughts are s e l f-deflating , discouraging , e t c . , and you are 
probably very fam i l iar with your o\.;n examp les  of negative 
thinking . Again you wi l l  be al lowed ten minutes . Feel free 
to comment about your process at any t ime during this work 
section . 
(AFTER TEN �II NUTES HAVE ELAPSED MOVE ON TO Ti lE REPHRASE SECT I ON ) . 
Now , we wi l l  work wi th sheet C and D .  P l ace sheet D in  
front o f  you and notice that it  i s  divided into two sections , 
ONE and TWO . No\'' p l ace sheet C \�i th your negative 
s e l f- s tatements a l ong side sheet D .  I n  the section o f  sheet 
D labe led ONE , p l ease rephrase your negative s t atements so 
they \d l l  be posi tive . I n  other words restate the negative 
things you said about yourse l f  in such a way that they wi l l  
be enhancing , favorable and give a pos i tive s e l f-re fl ection . 
You wi l l  be al lowed ten minutes to comp l ete this  tas k .  I 
Ni l !  signal when your time is up . 
(ALLOI\' TEN M INUTES FOR Ti lE CONPLETION OF THI S  TAS K ,  THEN t.IOVE ON) . 
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·Now , l e t  us di scuss al l the statement s  you wrote on s ide 
ONE . Each of  you can take turns s tating the negative 
s e l f- s tatements and then give us the way you rephrased them . 
We wi l l  take rounds unti l al l have had a few turns . Feel 
free to take t ime to share your reactions . 
CONTINUE . . .  
I t  i s  important that you change the ways you think about 
your se l f  i f  progress  is to be made in your l ives . This i s  
true because you are what you think , j us t  a s  you are what you 
eat . I t  does  not matter what opportunities  are real ly 
avai l ab l e  to you if  you have decided that a l l  your abi l i ties  
are use l e s s  and that your dreams ld l l  never come true . I f  
you feel that your goal s  are beyond your reach , then you wi l l  
do nothing to prepare yourse l f  to obtain t hem . 
Now , we a l l  have dreams that are impractical for our 
present s ituat ion , but you can use your own gut l evel reactions 
to determine a true evaluation of each and every wi sh . 
I t  is  at these t imes that reinforcemen t of a pos i tive way 
of thinking can be very effective in your efforts to make 
persona l changes . C l ear restatement of sel f- directed thoughts 
can help you change the Nay you fee l and the t h i ngs you attempt 
to do . I know a l l  of  you can g ive examp les  of your secret 
l i t t l e  "sel f- ta l ks" that are often do\mri ght put-clownish , i f  
you look  a t  them c losely . Let 1 s  discuss this a l i t t l e .  
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(DISCUSS THE ABOVE FOR 1 0- 1 5  l-IINUTES , THEN MOVE ON TO Ti lE NEXT SECTION) . 
CONTINUE . . .  
Now fo l d  sheet D in half through the midd l e  so that the 
s ide l abel ed TWO is on top and rewri te your negative 
s e l f- statcmen�again , but in a more pos itive fashion , 
reflecting the ins i ghts brought out in  the group . Also  add 
any pos i tive s e l f- s tatements , at the bo ttom of the page , that 
you think up in addi tion to the ones rephrased . You wi l l  be 
g iven another ten minutes to complete thi s task . 
(END THE SESS I ON WITI I  Ti lE ABOVE AND �\JNOUNCE Ti lE NEXT MEET ING DATE) . 
SESS ION I V  
Obj ectives for the Therapis t :  
I .  To teach how to focus cogni tivel y  on thoughts related to 
s e l f- e s teem . 
2 .  To enhance s ki l l  at thought  control and pos i tive thinking . 
Group Activi t i e s : 
1 .  L i s t  of  sel f- s tatements . 
2 .  List  o f  Po s i t ive s e l f- statements . 
3 .  List  o f  �egative s e l f- st atements .  
4 .  Lis t where group members attempted to rephrase Negative s e l f-
s tatements made in activity 3 .  to be Pos i t ive s e l f- statements .  
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BEGIN  Ti lE SESS ION BY POINTING OUT THAT Till S SESS I ON WI LL AGAIN FOCUS UPON 
THE EFFECTS OF COGNITIVE ACTIVITY ON OUR MOODS AND SELF-ESTEEM . IT I S  A 
REEDUCATI ONAL A PPROACH IN THAT WE ENCOURAGE PARTIC I PANTS TO TAKE PART I N  
Ti lE GUI DED U.IAGERY SECT I ON AND THEN TO FULLY D I SCUSS TI IE I R  EFFECTIVE 
REACTIONS AND I:EELINGS ABOUT THEMSELVES AFTER TilE EXPERI ENCE . 
What you think about yourse l f  determines how you fee l  
about yoursel f and your present mood l eve l . Your se l f-esteem 
is  determined by l1ow wel l  you fee l  you handl ed a s i tuation , 
any s ituation . I f  you fee l  that \\hatever you do wi l l  turn 
out wrong ,  this wi l l  be reflected in your mood l evel  and 
sel f- j udgments . 
( PASS OUT A SECOND SET OF SHEETS A ,  B ,  C ,  AND D INSTRUCTING EACH C L I ENT 
TO \�lUTE HER F I RST NAME IN THE UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF HER SHEETS , THEN 
PROCEDE AS FOLLOI�S) 
Each o f  you have comp l eted these \oJorksheets before . This  
is a second attemp t  at  cognit ive focus ing with  another dimens ion 
added . First , a l l ow yourse l f  to think about yourse l f  as an 
ind ividua l , separate from your chi ldren , but trying to make 
a wor ld for yoursel f  first and your fami ly . 
The first part of  this procedure requires that each of  
you t ry to focus on  the  many di fferent thought s  you have about 
yoursel f  during different parts of the day and in di fferent 
act ivities . On sheet A, p l ease l ist  as many di fferent 
statements about yourse l f  as poss i b l e .  You wi l l  be a l l owed 
ten minutes .  After you finish  p l ease turn the sheet over in 
front of  you . 
(AFTER TEN mNUTES HAVE ELAPSED MOVE ON TO SHEET B) . 
On s heet B ,  p l ease write as many pos 1 t1vc s e l f- s tatements 
about yourse l f  th lt you can think o f .  B e  frank wi th yourse l f  
and a l low those thoughts to become real on paper . Keep in 
mind the various ways you think during the day , and whi le  
engaged in  different activities . You wi l l  again be a l lowed 
ten minutes . When you have finished turn the sheet over i n  
front o f  you . 
(AFTER TEN MI NUTES HAVE E LAPSED �lOVE ON TO SHEET C )  
NO\oJ on sheet C ,  \\hi l e  you are focusing on the various 
ways you see yours e l f ,  I \\Oul d  l ike for you to \\rite as many 
negative s e l f- statements about yoursel f  as poss i bl e .  Be frank 
and keep in mind the di fferent ways you think about yours e l f  
during a day and whi l e  engaged in everyday activ i ties . You 
wi l l  be a l l owed ten minutes more to comp l ete your l is t . 
(AFTER TEN m NUTES I IAVE E LAPSED MOVE ON TO THE RE PHRASE SECTION , W I TH 
SOME TIME FOR DISCUSSION) . 
Now we wi l l  work with s heets C and D .  P lace sheet D i n  
front o f  you and notice that i t  i s  divided into two sections , 
ONE , ami T\\0 . No\.,. pl ace sheet C \d th your negat ive s e l f­
s t atementsalong side sheet D .  I n  this section o f  sheet D 
labe led ONE , pl ease rephrase  your negative s ta tements so they 
wi l l  be posi tive . I n  other \vords ,  restate the negative things 
you said about yourse l f  in such a way that they wi l l  be 
favorab ly enhancing and give a pos itive s e l f-reflection . You 
wi l l  be a l l owed ten minutes for thi s  task . I wi l l  s ignal you 
when your time is up . 
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(AFTE R TEN MINUTES ARE UP , AS K EACH C LIENT FOR A NEGATIVE SELF - STATEt-IENT 
FROM SHEET C AND PROV I DE THEM WITH AN EXEr.IP LARY POS I TIVE REPHRASING , WHI CH 
SHOULD LEAD TO F URTHER DISCUSSION . ALLOW 1 5  m NUTES FOR TH I S ) . 
I t  is important for you to change the way you think 
about yoursel f ,  if you expect to change your l ives . Old  
fears , anxieties , and 1 1 superst i t ious" be l i e fs , that are not 
based on real i ty ,  but on assump tions you made about your 
abi l i ties long ago , are depriving you of ful fi l lment and 
happiness today . This process can be interrupted i f  you wi l l  
only try . 
( CALL ON I ND I VIDUAL PART I C I PANTS FOR V I EWPO I NTS , ALLOW TEN m NUTES TI IEN 
MOVE ON TO NEXT SECTI ON) . 
" P l ease fo ld sheet D in hal f through the middl e  so that 
the side l abe led T\\'0 is on top and p l ace it as ide . ' ' 
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(TH I S  I S  THE GUI DED IMAGERY SECTION . B E  SURE TO SPEAK IN A SOFT VOICE AND 
BE SURE THAT EACH PART IC IPANT I S  RELAXED AND APPEARS ON TASK) . 
P l ease s i t  back in your chai rs , put your wri tten material 
as ide and begin to relax . Try to focus upon yourselves and 
think deep l y .  Before nO\\' , each of  you have been generating 
s e l f-d i rected , and s e l f-refl ective thoughts and changing them , 
i f  they were negative , by thinking about them and rewriting 
them on paper i n  a more pos itive manner . I t  i s  t ime now to 
see i f  you can trans fer what you have l earned to your own 
private way of thinking . Cont inue to s i t  back in your chairs 
and relax . Rel ax and think about yoursel f deep l y .  Relax and 
c lose your eyes and picture the "you'' that gives you p leasure . 
Keep your eyes c losed and try to pul l  together a l l  those 
pos i tive ideas of  "you" that come through from your 
sel f- statements and reflections in the group . As you rel ax 
ld th your eyes sti l l  c l osed , think about 1 1you" a t  your bes t , 
when mos t  beauti ful , and fee l ing j us t  right . The thoughts 
are a part of  you , you mus t s in�ly pul l them together now . 
Keep your eyes closed and smi l e  softly  to yourse l f .  Le t your 
smi l e  be a s i gn to me and the world that rou are on task and 
abl e  to put together the best aspects of you . 
(PAUSE , CONTI NUE SOFTLY) . 
"Raise your finger to l et me know \\'hen you have gotten 
your pos i t ive image . "  
(NO\� CONTINUE TO TALK SOFTLY USI NG THI S  PATTERN UNT I L  ALL PARTICI PANTS 
HAVE SI IO\m A F I NGER . ALLO\\' F IVE ADDI TI ONAL MINUTES , TIIEN CONTINUE AS 
FOLLOl�S) . 
Now each of you should have your images  compl ete , and 
ready to prepare yours e l f  for sharing your experiences wi th 
the group . Let ' s  begin to s i t  up in your chairs and s tretch . 
(PAUSE AND ALLOW TIME FOR COMMENTS AND FOR TilE PART I C I PANTS TO �lAKE 
THEMSE LVES CO�IFORTABLE , THEN CONTINUE AS FOLLOWS) . 
Each of  you p l ease take turns and s hare your images  with 
the group . 
(AFTER EACI I C L I ENT HAS DESCRI BED I IER I MAGE WITH SOME D I SCUSS I ON OF 
REACTIONS , MOVE ON TO Ti lE F I NAL SECTION) . 
The fina l portion of  this sess i on i s  a second attempt at 
rephrasing the negative s e l f- s tatements you wrote on shee t C 
earl ier . P l ease take side Tl\'0 of  sheet D and rewrite your 
negative s e l f - statements i f  you \\'i sh . You wil l  be al lo\.;ed ten 
minutes , then the session wil l  end . ?  
SESSI ON V 
Obj ec tives for the Therapis t : 
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1 .  To focus upon each cl ient ' s  behaviors as rel ated to their personal 
expectations . 
2 .  To faci l it ate awarenes s  o f  how personal evaluation i s  reflected in 
the things we do . 
3 .  To faci l itate participant ' s  awareness of  the pos s i b l e  ways to 
change their behavior . 
Group Activities : 
1 .  Each member was asked to describe an interpersonal si tuation that 
they had experienced di fficul ty managing . Thi s  s i tuation \\'as then 
used in the group for rol e  p l aying exercises . 
2 .  Each group member rol e  p l ayed her O\\'ll interpersonal s i tuation under 
the dire c tion of the group therap i s t . 
3 .  Group members were asked to give sugges tions to each other that 
they fe l t  might help them manage their s i tuation better the next 
time it occurred . 
BEGI N  . . .  
Let us deal \\'i th the behavioral component of  the human 
sys tem-You . We have pointed out ho\\' the \omy you think affects 
what you choose to do and not to do . We l l ,  this  a l so holds  
true for the  effects your behavior has on your t hought s  and 
fee l ings . You see , your system is di fferent components al l 
interrel ated and continual l y  affecting one another . I f  
e ffec tive l iving is  your goal  you mus t  a l so focus on your 
behavior . I t  is  the maladaptive behaviors that prevent you 
from performing the necessary behaviors needed to achi eve a 
highly desired goa l . This is  true since e ffective behaviors 
and ine ffectual behaviors are incon�atible  in  the same system . 
Therefore a healthy adj ustment and performance i s  impossibl e  
unl es s  changes are made . Therefo re , i f  negative , dys functional 
s e l f- s tatements are to be prevented , one mus t  a l so prevent 
inhibi tory and dysfunct iona l  behaviors by rep l acing them with 
appropri ate assertive behaviors , tha t  are effective in 
achieving highly des i rous goals . These pos i tive thoughts and 
behaviors wi l l  become sel f-reinforcing and you wi l l  have the 
beginning of a heal thy , we l l - functioning person . Changes i n  
thought s  tind behaviors should make you feel hetter , and you 
should experience a l i ghter spirit , wi th a rhythmic balance 
i n  your personal ity . 
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(ALLOW TIME FOR D I SCUSS ION , THEN �lOVE INTO Ti lE WORK SECT I ON AS FOLLOI�S) . 
This  s es s ion \vi l l  now focus on individual behaviors that 
are produced and not produce in your everyday l ives . Ask 
yourse l ves . . .  \�hat are the things I do that I ,,·au l d  l ike to 
change in order to achieve my persona l goal s ?  Do you ever 
catch yoursel f saying , 1 1 I  wi sh I didn 1 t  do that ! 1 1 or 1 1 I  wish 
I could do that ! 11 
(ALLOW TEN MINUTES FOR D ISCUSS I ON AND TI IEN PASS OUT EACH I ND I V I DUAL 1 S  
SHEET C AND TWO 5 x 7 I NDEX CARDS) . 
Each of you have your sheet C with your negative s e l f­
statements made during Session I V ,  I would  l i ke for you to 
take two index cards each . Now , read over your negative 
s e l f- s tatements and begin to formul ate a si tuation or s cene 
tha t  Nou l d  i ncorporate their personal evaluations you made 
about yours e l f  when you wrote those statements . After you 
have given this some thought ,  please write out a scene to be 
rol e  p l ayed . Are there any quest ions ? 
(TAKE TEN mNUTES FOR QUESTIONS AND EXPLAIN Ti lE TECH N I QUES I NVOLVED IN  
ROLE PLAY I NG THEN PROCEDE ON) . 
Labe l this scene you arc wri t i ng # 1 .  1bis  scene wi l l  
be acted out i n  the group and we wi l l  fol low each scene with 
a d i s cussion of dynamics involved in each one . 
(EACH PART I C I PANT W I LL BE DEALT \VI TI !  IND I V I DUALLY IN ROLE PLAY ING THEI R  
S I TUATION AS DESCRI BED ON THE I R  CARDS . Ti lE GROUP FAC I L I TATOR SERVES 
AS COACH AND DI RECTOR AND HELPS DRAMAT I ZE EACH SCENE . NO PREPARED SCRI PT 
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IS USED BECAUSE THIS IS A THERAPEUTIC D I SPLAY OF THE BEHAVI ORS AS SEEN 
BY THE INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP MEMBERS . GROUP INTERPRETATIONS AND INSIGHTS 
ARE ENCOURAGED AND COMPARED . AFTER ALL PARTICI PANTS I-lAVE SHARED I N  ROLE 
PLAY ING , EACH lU LL BE AS KED TO REWRITE I IER  SCENE ON CARD II 2 ,  Aa'IID TO 
I NCORPORATE THE SUGGESTED CHANGES l\IADE BY THE GROU P .  THE FINAL 
SELF-EVALUATI ON W I LL BE A LIST OF SELF-STATE�1ENT$ ON 1\'0RKSI IEET V .  THI S  
WI LL B E  FOLLOWED B Y  A GENERAL REACTION TO THE WHOLE PROCESS B Y  GROUP 
MEMBERS) . 
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